
BERTILTIKKANEN

ABURUSHASKIFOLKTALE,TRANSCRIBEDANDTRANSLATED:
THEFRoGASABRIDE,OR'THET}IREEPRINCESANDTHEFAIRY

PRINCESS SALAASÍR

1. Field research
In rhe summer of 1989 I spent two months in the Nonhem Areas of Pakistan' con-

ducting linguistic and ethnographic research in Swat Kohista¡r, Gilgit and Hunza

(Western Karakoram).l My main purpose was to study Hunza Burushaski and in-

vestigate some areally relevant syntactic features of this complex language isolate'2

In addition to doing this, i recorded rhree so far unrecorded folktales in Buru-

shaski (one of which tras ueen taken down by Lorimer in shina, MSs'), two fairy-

tales in wakhi (with urdulBurushaski translations), two songs in upper Swat

Kohistani (Gawri) and several linguistically or ethnographically directed interviews or

discussions in these and other local languages ("Indus Kohistani", Khowar' Balti'

Yasin Burushaski, etc.). My chief means of communication was Urdu, to a lesser

extent Burushaski, but some of my informants were also conversant with English'

During the restricted time at my disposal it was not, however, within my capacity

to transcribe and translate (or have translared) all the recordings. A further harassment

wâs that in the middle of transcribing the 6rst Bun¡shaski folktale my cassette npe

recorder broke down.

Fortunately, before this happened, I had had the oppornrnity to have most of the

diffìculr passages explained a¡rd translated to me by my main informant, Mr' Ata Ullah

Beg, a ritired army officer and present hotel manager from the village of Haidarabad

(Hyderabad),nearBaltit(Hunza).Theactualtranscriptionandtranslationofthis
folktale took place at home wirhout a Burushaski informant at my disposal and so

someveryrapidlyorindistinctlypronouncedwordsandmorphemeshaveremained
unidentified or problematic. In addition there are some idiosyncratic expressions' which

I have not been able to ascertain elsewhere'

t rn--,, *-* *^ rp""**d by the Nordic Ins¡itute of Asian studies and the Academy of Finland' I

would hcre also like to erpress;y deepesr gratitude to my chicf Burushaski informalr" mentor and guidc'

Mr. Atâ uuah Beg, who explained most of the contenß oi üle srory to me and helpcd me tra¡rscribe somc

of the most difñcutt passagcs. No less grateful am I to Prof. Hermann Berger (Heidelberg) for reading and

listcning to the whole texr arid sùggest¡ng innumerable correclions'

2 Burusâski is ur unwritten lanluage-isotate spoken by less than 100,000 peoplc in thc mounain

vallcys of Hunza-Nager ano Yasi-n lrirrre Citgit District of Northeasæm Pakisun (for descriptions' see

zaruúin 192?; L¡rimcr 1935'1938' MSS.; Berger l9?4, MS'; Tiffou & Pcsot 1989)'
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2. The storyteller: Mr. Qatandar Qhan (Haidarabad, Hunza)
The storyteller that whom I was di¡ected was an elderly (then 63 years) sympathetic
farmer, called Qalandar Qhan. His home was in the village of Haidarabad, a few miles
southwest of the head village Baltit (renamed Karimabad).

His dialect was generally that of Balrit, but with some admixture of Ganish/
Aliabad (the villages south of Baltit), e.g. éé6m = êéâm < éé-um ba-m 'was doing'.
The second personal pronoun, nowadays almost exclusively un in Baltit, he pro-
nounced as ug, a variant which is restricted to elderly people or Altit, southeast of
Baltit. In addition, even sporadic (semi-)Nagerisms can be detected in his speech.

More interestingly, he used some idiosyncratic forms (e.g. sén-age [obviously for
sén-as-ate, less likely sén-á-gel 'having said', see fn.22 to sentence 27; hu¡ö-éné
'arrows', see fn. 12 to 9; gân-éi 'at rhe road', see fn. 173 ¡o 442; majb{ruri-4ar
'for sure', see fn. 107 to 229) and words that have not been previously documented
(e.g. åajo-alúla 'oh me, oh my', fn. 129 to 293; see also the list of novel lexical
items at the end of the anicle, section 7).

Apart from Burushaski, his mother-tongue (or, as the Burusho say, 'father-
tongue'), he knew some Shina (the language of lower Hunza and Gilgit), Urdu (rhe

national language of Pakistan), and a very little English. He had served for ten years in
the Pakistani army, so I gather he must rhen have been living in Gilgit, and possibly in
othef plâces. FIis Urdu w¡rs not very fluent, however.

Perhaps because he was telling the stories to a foreigner who knew Urdu far better
than Burushaski, he sometimes glossed Burushaski words with their Urdu equivalents
(e.g. y{rrqun, mea!ák'frog'). His pronunciation of Urdu loanwords was very
careful. Occasionally he used pure English worcls (adapted to Burush:uki phonetics),

either to show his learning, facilitate comprehension on my part, or for mere stylistic
effect. (lt should hardly surprise rhe reader, if it had all these effects.)

Some of these words are not common or recognized loanwords in Burushaski,
e.g. condemn (taoÇám -mán- 325),fail (phéel -mán- 277 etc.), ready (râQi -.t-
169, 260), fit (9hit i$- 278). Note also light (lâi) in rhe phrase gaa{í láig
'headlights of a car' (365), an appreciaby anachronistic simile for the effulgence of the

fairy princess in King Akbar's time.
After his first story (minás), we conversed a little in Burushaski and Urdu. He

told me that he had leamed all the stories he knew from his father, whom he characte-
rized as a very "beneñcient man" (but í¡âaran bam), because he knew so many
stories: ". . . He had a¡r excellent memory for storie.s, but I have forgotten many of them.
He knew local stories as well as stories from other places. Every evening some ten

two twelve persons used to collect in his house to listen to stories. If there was no
other place to go, they used to come to father's place to listen to stories, ... every day.
--- Yes, long stories. --- '$/hile I served in the army during ten years, people could not
get sleep sometimes and so they came to me to ask me to tell stories. Once I started to
tell and ñnish stories, sleep would come sweetly. In that way the stories Íüe very
useful."3

3 A sim¡lar 'sleep-inducing' function of stories and apprcciation of the srory teller haves been found
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3. Type, mot¡fs and parallels of the folktale

rhe tyie of this folktale is well-known in Central and South Asia as well as Europe'

n the leneral type-index of Aame & Thompson it can be identified as No' 402 The

Mouse (Cat, Frog, etc.) as Bride, and in the type-index of Indian oral tales

(Thompson&Robens)asNo.402AInd'TheMonkeyBride(c1'alsoEberhard&
Baratov, type 86 "Das Froschmödchen"). As an extension it contains motifs relating

to No. 400 The Man on a Quest for his Lost Wife'

The Burushaski version is unique owing to its very length (45 min. on tape) and

many locally tinged and unparalleled motifs or theme va¡iations (especially relating to

the long joumeys of the elder brothers to India and china and the 'Alice in ìvonder-

land,-like subterranean adventures during the quest for the vanished wife)'a

The story seems to have no standa¡d model and parallels of very varying character

are found in a number of languages in (North) India (see Mayeda & Brown 63), Pamir

(Shughni [Grjunberg ¿ SteU]in-kamenskij 6: "Tri brata"l; Bartangi lsokolova 1960'

12: "O carevice i ljagu$ke"l; Roshani [sokolova 1959, 14: "Tri brata"l) and Central

Asia (uighur, etc. [Reichl 9: "Das Affenmädchen", with references]; Nogai [Halén 9:

..Prilfungen der drei Khanssöhne"ì). The story is not recorded in the available collec-

tions and type-indexes of Persian, Tajik, Mongolian and Chinese folktales'

One would expecr the closesr parallels to be found in the neighbouring languages:

Shina, pomaaki (Dumaki), Khowar, vÍakhi, Sarikoli, Balti (West Tibetan) and, of

course, Yasin Burushaski. But the available collections of sarikoli, wakhi and Yasin

folktates do not contain this fairy tale, and I have not been able to obtain collections of

Shina, Khowar and Balti folktales. Neither have I found any paraìlel in Lorimer's

unpublished texts of the Karakoram languages (Lorimer MSS')' Prof' Georg Buddruss

(Mainz)hasinformedmeinaletterthathehasfoundacoupleresemblingmotivesin
hisDomaakimaterial,butnothingsimilarinShinaandKhowar.Dr.KnutKristiansen
(oslo)haskindlychecked¡helatehof.GeorgMorgenstierne'sKhowarandKati
material for me, but he has found no parallel'

A possible key to the immediate history of this folktale might be in the enigmatic

c.g. in Pamir, sec Grjunbcrg &' al. 1976: l21f '
4 Most of the (major) mot¡rror t¡¡s fairy talc a¡e found in some form or other ¡n Thompson's Seneral

motif-index: D 13 14. 1.3 Magic a,ow siot to determin¿ where to seek bride [magic arrow is to hit the

pJace ooor of rhc chosen pri;ess¡, D 4lg,l.2 Trarcformation of smke inlo dragon,B 107 Aninol with

treasurc i¡side it lkilling and buming ttre dragon for the gold inside its stomachl' B ft45'l'2 Marriage to

frog,H3g2.2 Bride resl: cloth-woriing, H lgt.a Bride !es!: cooking,D 1652,1 t¡uxhaastible lood,H

1242 youngest brorhü alone succieds on quest,F 234.1,6 Fairy in forn of frog, D 712.2.1

Dise¡rhantment by throwing irlo ftre or, morc precisely, D 793'2 Dise¡chantmcnl made permarunt by

burningcast.o!|skin,F234.4.I.rarc|ornedîairy[istlansformedintoabird.likccfeaureandßiesaway
aficr rhrowing a ring to husbandl, ir r¡gs: Quesr lor vanished vife (tw 400)' F 92 Pit entrance to

lower world,FT2L Subterranein world,D 102.1 Deman bccomcs animal [dcmon'dragon who has

swallowed rhe road: F 9lO Extraordinary swallowin8sl, F 564'3'l Long-sleep, long uatin3 [six

months, of demon-dragonl,Hl2S3.l,2Oldnanhelps oiq*tt [givesdogswho eatoulthe intestinesof

thesleepingdemon.dragon|'Hl233.l.loldwomanhelpson4rrcst[fostermotherþadshcrotofairy
princess, i.e. her foster øoghterì, H 94 ldentification 

_by 
ring [foster mother recognizes hero's ring as

given uy fsiry princessl, f :io y¡¡l tofairytand,T 96 Reunion oî lovers $ter many adventures'
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(perhaps foreign) name, Sa/aasfr, of the heroine.
The major motifs and episodes of this fairy tale are summarized below, Where the

Indian or Central AsianÆurkish types differ substantially, the divergences are briefly
noted in square brackets. The indented episodes refer only to the Burushaski version.

I. A king has three sons [Ind.: seven], who want to marry. The vizir advises the
king to order them to climb onto the roof of his palace and shoot arrows from there
in the names of the princesses they want to marry. [where the anowsþullets land
they are to find their brides.l (D 1314.1.3)5

The eldcst prince wants KinS Akbar's daughtcr, and his arrow hits Akbar's palacc door-frame. Thc
second prince wâ¡lts ùe princess of the King of China, and his arow hits his palace door-frame.
The youngest son, feeling nothing good is lcft for him, shoots his arrow randomly into the sandy
sludgc of a nearby ravinc or dried-up mounøin rivcr valley (ter),

The youngest son's arrow hits a frog (as he discoven later) and he is ashamed to
relurn to the palace with his frog-wife. [Ind.Æurk.: The youngest one's arrow falls
in a tree (or on a roof) and he must marry a monkey/frog; pamir: The youngest
one's bullet hits a heap of stones (Shughni, Roshani) or lake (Banangi) and he finds
a girl (Shughni), snake (Roshani) or frog (Bartangi) there. Uigur: The youngest
one's arrow fLies inro a desert, where he finds a monkey.ì (B 645.1.2)

Thc youngest son goes ro hide in his fosrer father's (= the vizir's) house (children of royal and
socially distinguishcd families øe always broughr up by foster parenrs in Hunza and Nager).
The ñrst son sets out with his bridegroom's party on a month's journey to Akbar's palace (i.e.
Delhi), whcrc he stays with his bride for one month, thcn retuming witl¡ his bride and many preænr
by way of the court of rhe king of Romc (Rúun, i,e, Byzantium).

After thc wedding of the first son is completcd, thc second son sets out with his bridegroom's
pa¡ty on a month's joumey to China. On the road he encountcrs a snake tha¡ has turned ¡nro a
many'headed road-cating dragon (D 418.1.2), which he kills and bums with juniper wood to obrain
the gold that is hidden in its intcstines (cf. B 107). Taking that melred lump of gold wcighing two
sers (appr, one kg), thc prince heads on, but gets lost and reaches China with difñculty aftcr
climbing a mountain and going along a long river bmk. After the matrimonial ítes, he stays ar the
coun of üe King of China for one month and then returns homc wirh rhe bridal pany. Thc youngest
son is again askcd tojoin the wedding, but he refuses, until thc second son comes and cntreats him
and gives him the lump ol gold.

After the wedding of the second son, the third son is persuadcd by his foster brothcr to go with
him and fetch his arrow. But when thc youngest son pulls out his arrow, he lìnds a frog sitting on
it. He losses it down, but it su¡ts following him, saying '.Vr/herever you go, I come wiür you" (B
es.l.2), Then, emba¡rassed, he puts it into his pocket and brings it to his foster fâther's (= the
vizir's) house, wherc he places it in a dish (or shelÐ fior keeping ca¡dlcs.

II. when all the sons are married, the king announces two [some Indian venions:
threel tests for his daughten-in-law (H 360): [Elsewhere excepr in some Indian
versions and in the uigur and Nogai versions: no bride tests, instead rivalry and
unsuccessful attempts to destroy or put the youngest son to the test.l

5In the Pamir kanian versions, lhe sons shoor wirh rißes, aiming at the roof holes of distinguishc<t
people. In the west European versions, three feathers are rluown into the air (cf. Bp 63).
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(a) who weaves rhe finest long-sleeved winter cloak out of wool? (H 382.2)

[Ind.[.{ogai: Fine cloth or handkerchief. Uigur: Shirt' H 1306'l']

only the frog succe¿ds in producing a ñttin8 cloak ånd hence wins the fifst contest.

(b) tilho prepares the best meal? (H 383.4)

The wivcs of the clder sons put too much or roo littlc sâlt into their food and fail' but the frog

makes delicious vcgetable soup in a dny walnut pot. The kin8 puls his finger into it' licks his

linger and bires it in del¡ght *tit ¡t stafts to blccd, urd so do the oùers testers, bul the walnut pot

does not cmpty and everybody gets his fill (D ló52'1)'

The youngest son's wife wins the contesß and the prince is successful (H 1242),

The king rewards the frog and invites the prince and the frog to fetum to the palace' Just in front of

thc palace door ùe frog abandons her skin and lums into úre shining fairy Salaasir' whosc bright

radiance rescmbles tlrc headlighrs of a car f!1. G 234'l '6)

The king receivqs the prince and his wife, standing up to strcw flour on her head' Dismaycd at

this, the fairy Sataasir drops the frog's skin. (Cf' 302'6)

III. Desiring to see her for at least one day as she really is, the king quickly throws

the frog skin into the fire. [Elsewhere: The prince bums his wife's animal skin'ì The

wife turns into a bird-like creature and disappears and the prince has to go and look

for her. After many adventufes he finds her and is reunited with her. lsome Indian

versions: The wife is disenchanted. Nogai: The wife is lost for good'l (D 700' H

1385.3: AT 400)

rthen rhe frog skin is bumcd, the fairy salaasir claps her hands, makes a flapping sound a¡rd flies

away (D 7n:2t,D 7g7.2,F 214.4).Iusr before disappearing shc ürows a ring down to the princc

wirrr oe enigmatic words: "If you can, come on rhe wct side, if you cannot, you'll rcmain therc;

don'lcomc on the drY side!"

Deprcssed, thc youngest prince rcturns to his foster father's house, but his fostcr brothcr

p".ru.á., him to go and ru.t i¡t"t¡t uoording to her instrucúons. Boù return to the place wherc

ih" urro* lande¡t a¡rd still lies. with the hclp of his fosær brother, the prince descends into a hole in

the earth besidc the arow, but on reaching the bottom, thc hole is immediately covcred up bchind

him (cf. F 92,F 72r)'
Hc rhen finds himself in a pitch-black forest, but manaScs to come oul into the l¡8ht by holding

the uit of a leopard, which he follows.

Having comc out inro ùe li8hl, the prince lìnds himself in a quaint world (F 700)' wherc people

are playin! polo (a distinctly local gamc, also known in the surrounding areas) on cows but

threshing wheat on horses (cf' J 1759.4).

Havingtaughtthesepcoplethecorrectwaysofp|ayingpoloandÛrreshing,theprinceùenridcs
away to a place where a draion{emon (déu-¡Jdår) has swallowod Ìhe road (cf' D 102'l)' An old

man gives him some ¿oss (-cr. :!2nJ.2), which he nkes and lels gnaw out the dfaSon-demon's

intestines during its six month's sleep (F 564.3.1).

Having got out írom inside rhe dragon-demonju* before it wakes up, he finds salaasir's fostcr

mother in a housc on a sandy river bank (the¡, cf. "comc on ùc $'et sidc!") and introduces himsclf

as Salassir's husband from tha faaa of the ea¡¡h. Salaasir's foster mother asks him for a token from

salaasir, and rhc prince shows her the ring (cf, H 94). Then she takes his messagc to salaåsif' who

asksherrobringhimuproherhouseinthefairy-world(cf.H 1233.1.1,F370:cf.F300.2)'
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Thc prince is reunited with his wife (T 96). Salaasir's father offers his fairy-kingdom to thc
prince, who dcclincs it bccause of his resentment at his own father and moùer for thcir ananging
such good marriagcs for his clder brothers but only Eouble for him by, among other things, buming
ùe frog s¡i¡. $¿lnasi¡'s fathcr gives the young couple houscs to live in, among thcm onc where

even the demons obey. Having takcn posscssion of thcsc, they rctum (to thc c¿¡th) and build a housc

of Lheir own in the old sludge.

Thc prince's father and mother repcnt and come with grass in their mou¡hs to visit the prince

and his fairy-bride, who persuades ùe prince lo forg,ive them and receive them. The king<lom is

given to the fairy Salaasi¡ and thc lirrlc hcro-pr¡nce.

4. Concerning the lranscription and translation
The system of transcription employed is the one developed by Prof. Hermann

Berger.ó The transcription is broad, but phonetic peculiarities or idiosyncracies are

mentioned in the footnotes. Emendations are added in square brackets.

Unrecognizable or problematic words or mo¡phemes are underlined, usually with
some conjecture in square brackets or in the footnotes. Morphological and syntactic
oddities are discussed in the footnotes. Words that have to be supplied are given in
square brackets and untranslatable idioms are explained in square brackets or footnotes.

For the sake of simplicity and to save space, I have used minuscule through\rut the

transcription. Major punctuation marks are added for clarity, ¿nd commas a¡e inserted

after subordinate and non-finite adverbial/copulative clauses to facilitate decoding,

Quotation ma¡ks are not used, although they appear in the nanslation.

The syntactic (rather than intonational/prosodic) units that can be recognized as

minimal distinct sentences are numbered to enable cross-reference. As in spoken

language in general, these syntactic units are not necessarily separated by any kind of
prosodic juncture, while considerable pauses may occur within such units or between

strings of such units. Burushæki sentences tend to digress and mingle into each other,

owing to the connective effect of the quotative verb and the various recursive non-fìnite
structures.

Hence the segmentation into sentences may at times be arbitrary, and the

conespondence htween transcription and translation is not always one to one. (The

Burushaski basic word order is SOV, but (S)VO and OVS, etc. are also found
sporadically.) The translation is furthermore marred by frequent repetitions and some

unintentional omissions or syntactic "false starts" by the storyteller.
The verbatim nanslation may from time to time appear painfully literal, owing,

inter alia, to the ubiquitous postposed non-finite quotative verb after direct speech
(e,9. "We will go now" , [thus] sayinglhaving said, they set out) and the mechanical

6The lettcrs used in transcription: eiu e o;p pt (f) b m t, r rh d ¡ ¡ z ó êh r l, r gh { s ¡

ç çh ï, é éh i 3 y, t t¡ g 0, q qh t, h. Rcroflcxes a¡e ma¡kcd by subscript dots (cxccpt y, which
secrns to be dorso-palatal rather than rcroßcx), dcntal affricates with supcrscript dos, palatals with
supcrscript acute accenls (except j = J), aspiratcs arc written qh (ctc.), high tonc on a long vowel åa
(etc.), low-rising tone eå (etc,), Burushaski has a distinctive shifting accent, but monosyllables are for
convenience lcft unaccented in uanscripdon. Also affectively prolonged vowels are here written without
accent mûks in monosyllabic words, e.g. jeeg = jar.
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non-finite converbal repetition of the finite vefb phfase of the preceding sentence (e'g'

They bid farewell to the king and went home. HavinS g'one home, they,,,: They bid

farewell to the king and he went home. On his going home' they"')'

This discourse feature, which enables 'switch reference' by means of distinct non-

finite structures (conjunctive paniciple if the subject remains the same, [mostly] other

converbal forms if the subject changes), is part of the local narrative and mnemonic

technique, well known also in India and Central Asia'

N.B. A /ree translation of the folktale sppesrs at the end of this article (section 6)'

5. The transcibed Burushaski text with literal translation and notes?

l. hi¡ ba¡d3¿"o8 þøm.

[Once upon a timel there was a king.

2. i¡é baaóSáa iskén Yúa bam-

That king had three sons.

3. isté¡ ¡zúe bam; ué dó;qatt baaleTíi [=baaleÍíl' juwáayo umánuman'

[Hel had three sons; having attained puberty, they became adolescent'

4. juwåayo n(rman, wåqtanÖum ué [y]úe úuyar sénuman:

Having become adolescent, after some time, those sons said to their father:

5. babá-ag, mi uyôgko baaleyíar dinéeman'

"Father, we have become big tandì reached puberty'

6. míi gárallo éms ewaåji.

It is necessarY for us to marr¡/."

7.g* éces awaáii, sénumar, bug luá, [u]yúar ¡usén' téelum íne wazíirarl1

qáo étimi.
ùpon ttheirl saying: "It is necessary for us to many"' [the king saidì to his sons:

"Very good!", and then called the vizir.

8. vazíirar qáo ne. sénimi ke: iáe thu ayúa muú gár¿¡¡ étas pasán ééâan'

Having called the vizir, he said that: "These sons of mine now fancy getting married."

9. muú khúe gáne hunêé¡éikel2 tá¡ ¡amé[e]n dusú' sénimi'

7 The text was rccorded on tapc on Junc 19' 1989' in Kuimabad (cåp¡tal village of Hunza)' Bcfore thc

acual narration there is a brief self-inroduction by the srory-teller: jåe eít Q¡lå¡d¡r Qhá¡n bilå'

dår úmur i¡ti ålt¡r i¡ti de¡ bift 'My name is Qalandar Qhan and [my] age is 63 Years'

8 Normally pronounced as b¡¡éå¡ or b¡rÉá¡ < Pcrsian/tjrdu b¡edÉ¡¡h: ùc nat¡vc word is th¡m

'king, prince'.
9 ïhis word is uscd only in the royal family, Thc conesponding female word is zi-zi (cf' Pa¡kin l9E7:

328). The neuual gcnuine surushâsu tenns ate -'oQ)'faÚrer' and -'oi'molhcr" Affectionate words are

åye'papa, my/our faürer', mlmr 'ma, aunt''
iô rrr" ,i"g"i.tive sufßx -en is normally used in verbal compounds to cxpress singular action or

diminution (Berger MS. Grammatik $ 3.?A). It is therefore somewhat srange in this context' It docs not

occur in rhe repetition or ms pmase at rhc beginning of the next sentence' but later on it reoccurs (8)'

The ñnal nasal is somewhat o*ta-, and it is possible that it is vela¡' in which case this word could bc an

idiosyncratic varianr of the plural gu-í¡ 'maniages', cf' sentence 481 below'

ll p*taps because of rrre þreccaìng ., ,h. strort r of rhis Pcrso-Arabic loa¡rword is pronounccd as if

long in all instances by this speaker.

12 irris is the gcnitive of tre partitine or deßrminative plural of !¡rd/hunz- x-lanow" the plural

ending of which should be -¡o;/-é. Perhaps lhere is some contamination with the Nageri plural -áinè'

!

i
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"Now bring a bow with some arrows for them!", [the vizirl said.
10, huaêénéike kâa iaméleln su, sénimi.
"Bring a bow with some arrows", he said.
ll. hunéénéike káa jamé[e]n í¡e dusúmi, dusún, ug13 yá¡e rháage réSarar
níman.
He brought a bow with some anows, and having brought it, they went up onto the
roof of the palace.

12. thåage téia¡ar ¡úuo, céelum baadÉáa sénimi ke: wa ayia, mâa máimo
râiaçe ámin baadiáane éianmo gánel4 pasân ééâan ke. iné baadiáa éimo
muíkaçe muítaSo [? mu-í-tus-el15 hùo ' chap érin, nusén, jamée káa
hunêånö uskó dúöun, téele phar órimi.
I-Iaving gone onto the roof of the palace, the king rhen snid that: "Hey my sons,
according to your own wish, whosever king's daughter you fancy, in the name of that
king's daughter shoot an anow!", [thus] having said, he brought three anows with the
l¡ow and left them there.

13. phar ótumar, awálum iíe jaméc káa huné dáal érimi.
On [hisl leaving rhem ltherel, his first son lifted up an arrow with the bow.
14. dâal né¡an, íne ésulo niyât ité érimi ke: akbér baadf âa éi âar mumåns.
Having lifted it up, he decided this in his heart that: "May king Akbar's daughter
become mine!"
15. nusé ésulo niyår ne, hunê jaaç ne, phat étasar. sel6 húnêan níininin,
akbér baadSáa bígaðe yåmi.
Having thus decicled in his heart, when he drew the bow and let [the arrow] go, that
anow went and hit king Akbar's gate.

1ó. altóulum Líac dâa bunê yuúmi, jamé ióhími.l7
Again [the kingl gave an arrow to his second son, gave the bow to hirn.
17. iébíasar, inée ésulo nryât icé érimi: éíine b¿adiáa éi iâar mumán¡. nusé.
Upon [his] giving it ro him, he [= ùs boyl decided this in his hean: .'May the daughter
of the king of China become mine!", [thus] saying.
18. iaméar hunô nídeli, çhap érimi.
llaving placed the ¿urow on the bow, he gave a shot.
19. es huné níin, éíine baadíâa hígèe yâmi.
That anow went and hit the gate of the king of China.
20. iskíulumls iíar iamée táa hunð yuúmi.

which accortling lo Lorimer (l93tl: 208b) occurs bcside -iio in this word. Thc normal plural occurs in
sentcncc 12.
13 The vowel of ütis shonenecl form of thc demonstrativc-anaphoric pronoun ué hml'thcy' is for somc
reåson prolonged in this instance,
14 L¡t. 'for', although thc compound verb pesåa -.t- is not elscwhcrc rccordcd as tak¡ng an obliquc
direct objocl
t5 cf' mu-ít-us-eÍe 'in hcr narne' < -ít-us 'namehood' (see Bcrgcr MS. Hunza wörterbuch, s.v.).
lÓ The shoncncd form of rhc demonst¡arivc-anaphoric isé xsg 'that'. Rcduccd here to lsal or [sol.
1? Note the rcpcririon of rhc suppletive verb -ú-l-éùi-l-¡úr- .to givc' according ro the gender/class of
lhc objecr.
18 honounced morc or less ¿t.s if isléulum.



He gave an arrow with ùe bow to his third son'

21. yuhyaser, íne, khu uyóglo áçukóone ¡l¡án b¡adláahaanti¡1g uyógko

bam, úeuyúguÉanc khu uyånumen; jéimo bésenar éé¡m' nusén'

Upon [his] gÑing lt to him, he [= ¡¡g son thought], saying: 
..These big brothers of

mine took the daughters of rhe [only] two kings lrhatl were great; for what purpose

should I shoot [mY arrowì?"

22. ine ilii yâßú han hár¡n bil{¡n.
Behind him there was a ravine (dried-up mountain river valley, i'e. a small rala)'

23. h,árulo éafu yâarc han 1içe róqan bilúm'

In the ravine, on the opposite sì¿e, bilow, there was a stretch of sandy sludge2o.

24.yâare néeyurus, iré 7í¡ar çhap étimi'

Aiming downwa¡ds, he shot at the sludge'

25. étasar, níin, yáare yí.tulo isé huné iyúrcimi'

On thisl shooting it, the arrow went down and sank into the sludge'

26. iyúréasar, u¡21 4-uttt chap éruma' [é]si'

On its sinking, "Where did you shoot it?", tthe kingl said to him'

27.âmúar çhap étuna' sén"9e22, uyó¡ko baaôSâahaa¡tige úar23 uyúgu5anÊ

khu guyú uYánuman-

upon tùisl saying: ..vy'here did you shoot it?", [the prince answered:l "These your

sons took the daughters of the great kings'

28. je dáa ámular ééam, da iáa tálawalaadáq [? "' ¡rhákl2a ánulo ke yas'

nusé, éuP ne çhaP éca bå¡, sénimi'

A Burushaski folkulc: The frog æ a bridc 73

19 Note thc pleonastic Plural: -ieu-ti¡, whe¡e -ù¡¡¡ is a contamination of Persian -!i and -ia'
20 Mud mixcd with water (toq y) + sand mixed with water (rit v).
2l This va¡iant, so pleasant lo lhc car, of the sccond singular person pronoun sccms to be losing ground

to ul, Bcrger (MS. Grammalik $ 6.1) repons thal u¡ was used in his tcxts by only two Altit spcakers.

Note that Baltit lies between, and 1o ¡he nonh of, Haiduabad and Allit. The normal form in Nagcri is um'

These varianrs insÞncc th€ tcndøtcy to f¡ee variaüon of lìnal nasaìs'

ziirri, io¡oryncraric non-finite vcrb-form may be a syncopated vcrsion of *sé¡-¡¡-¡çe/¡é¡r-ùm-¡ge

.on/while saying [with change of subjectl', which is thc supcressive of the inñnitive/srative participlc of

sé¡-'to say'. Ir occurs in ufãgeth"'iO "nttnt"'' 
27'56' 137' 158' l9l' 2H'267' 356' 359' 388' 389'

450, 451, 452, 455, and 476.

For referring back to the proceding ñnitc verb in nanative discourse the (past) conjunctive participlc'

alias anterior same-subject cånrerb cha¡acrcrized by thc preñx ¡[vl- and optional.suffix [-(i)¡] is used

when thc 'acring subjcct' remains unchanged (e.g' nu-sér 'having said')' If there is a switch of'acting

subject,, úe dative or some other casc of the infinitive or stâtivc participle is used inslead as a differcnt'

subject anterior converb (e.g. rén-es-er, ¡én-un-¡r 'on saying')'

Werc it not for irs singtá accenr, the peculiar form réne¡e could, in principle, also bc interprcted as

the supcressivc of ùe 3. hmsg of the perfcct tensc of ¡é¡- 'to say' (> sér-å-!e or sén-á-i['ye]ge 'on

his having said,). such decliied ñnire verb-forms do occu¡ sporadically, e.g. sén-e bå-¡e 'upon my

having said,, rén-å-¡e te 'upon your having said' (Berger MS. Crammatik $ l6'52)' mer'ú-rá-!e 'on

his having become' (Lorime? lSãS: S 40f1. However' this intcrpretation is less likely' because réne¡e

occurs also wiût refercnce to a feminine third person subject (451, 455), which would have demanded

something like *¡é¡-ó-!e, if the system is to prevail'

23,Dativusposscssori0'. used pleonastically with the gcnitive: lit. 'Of th€ Sreat kings' to them their

daughters these Your sorìs took'.
2a t1 ol¡. brlá¡ r¡hlt/det 'my quiet damned wish/ltoPe''
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Thinking [it. saying]: 'So where should I shoor it? My wish does not matter [it. ? my
... wish is as good anywherel', I shot [it. have shot] it in silence", he said.
29. sé¡asar, íne yúru u{¡lam wsziir bam.
Now [it. on sayingl2s, his foster father26 was the vizfu.
30. wezíire yuúÍam bam ia, uú3am y{ru.
A vizi¡-foster was he, a foster father.
31. téelum ye ia dáa dáal numá. phagág numå, belcá¡nimi.
From there he then stood up, left in a ñt [of anger], and was a sulk.
32. ul¡éam )rúoy. háale níi, hurútimi.
Going to his foster father's house, [he] sat down [there].
33. ul¡iam yúuy" háale ¡íi hurú¡imi, nuúrugin, Iág[iÌsar kamál níwafi, éap
numá. yáarikil[um] hólar a¡úusimi.
Having gone to his foster father's house, [he] sat down [there], [andì having sat down
[there], he threw a blanket over his head, hid himsell and did not come out from
under [that blanket].

34. h6lar a¡l¡usum, tai zúle ye in hurúgimi.
\ryithout coming out, he just sat like that.
35. nu{¡rut ke, baad5áa sénimi: in yag açúçáia?
When he was sitting, the king said: "Is he not coming up?"
36. be ya, in qú'çsþâin, bet¡áaûâi. séaum¿n.
"Nope, he is not coming, he is sulking", they said.

37. uúÉam yúuye háale hurhgimi.
He sat in his foster father's house.

38. hurúgas te, téelum uyúm iné iíe ká¡ garoóni, - atbér baadÍáa yâkal ne
han hísa¡e gea bilúm, - ¡éelum garoóni jes nuná, ye guéháruman.
While he was sitting [there], then the bridegroom's party with rhe eldesr son-to king
Akbar it was a month's joumey-the bridegroom's pafy set off and proceeded [on
their wayl from there.28

39. nutúêar. ¡úu¡, ¡íman, ¡íman, níman, núunini¡. atsár akbér baadiáa
hí¡éar dôçqaltumaa.
Having proceeded and gone, they went [and] went [and] went, [and] having gone,
finally2e they reached king Akbar's gate.

40. atbér b¿¡d3åe hí¡ðer dóçqelcuman, dóçqett berénesar, yáge gucé
ôhári¡ulo nizâ niyt bim. athíl numá.
25 An insøncc of the quite mechanical nan¡re of the discoursc repetition refened to above (fn. 20).
26 It is still the cuslom in Hunza and Nager for royal and socially disdnguished familics to send rheir
new-bom children 1o foster parents. This helps lhcm come to terms with the local people and conditions.
Even my informant" who was bom in a vizir family, had been brought up by foster parents in gfçkat,
Guújat (UpperHunza).
27 TÏis may be a mcre slip of the tonguc for eçúçti 'he does nor come', cf, ùe following ûrtráar.i.
28 This is nol a well-formed sentence, but ¡he meaning can be infened: Whilc ¡he youngest son w¡¡s
sulking, the eldest son with his pany set out for king Akbar's court, which wæ at a distancc of a month's
joumey.
29 This meaning of rtrlr 'most[ly]' has not bcen recorded elsewhere. Perhaps erqhér was meant.
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They reached king Akbar's gue, [andl having reached it' when they took a look' up in

that doorframe the arrou/ was stuck, like this'

4l.yarne iné baad3å¡ éimur mub¿apki ¡i bilúm: úge gåne hír¡n duúsimi'

Before [their coming], congratulations had $one [= come] to the daughter of ttre king:

"A man has come out for You.

42. ménrr¡ díyr te iúçi, nusé mubr¿rekí muéhí ben'
'Whoever comes' may tre come!", [thus] saying they had given her congratulations'

43. u béÉal dó¡qaltunen. dó¡qelt. núuninin' éle hurúgesal' ye baré' ug

¡utôo¡, gúimo nizá díus!

V/hen they had arrived and gone and sat clown there3o, [the king said:l "Look here

nowt Go and Pull out Your arrow!"

44. sénasar. iné guSpúr níin, ômit nizá çhap écám ke' íne níinin' sénasar' jaç

né¡a¡, díusimi.
Upon [his] saying [thatl, the prince went, and the arrow he had shot' he went' upon

lthe king'sl saying [so], and giving it a jerk, pulled it out'31

45. díusimi, díusasar, baad3áa qáo ne. ul ne iéhúmi'

Hepulleditout,andon[his]pullingitout,thekingcalledhimandbroughthim
inside.

46. níèun. séelom h¿n ekhí bâipaç. Þ-a¡32 1= banl tamará[aln' óolriruman'

Having brought him, then they showed them a treasury33' a closed [?l room'

4?. nóol¡ir, han matåanao uéhíma¡ ke natåenulo ¡éel hud¡óaman'

Havingshowedthemfthatl'theygavethemahouseandtheysettleddownthereinthat
house.

48. nul¡ruéan, qhofaamadíid ne, bug yaani hihíne káa uyámkuç34 éruman'

on their having settled down there, they bid them welcome and everybody showed

sweetness (= hospitality) to each other' (Or: Having settled down and been bid

welcome, everybody showed sweetness to each other')

49. uyámfuç ne, úe nikáa bésa¡ bilúm ke' nikáe35étuman'

Havingshowedsweetness,theyperformedallthematrimonialritesthatweretobe
performed.

50. ¡ikáe ne, qeríip íne jamáar te numúye' ité báipaçulo in han bísa réele

yeaní hurûçimi, mefyuulåec' i¡é jamâatmo kál'

After the matrimonial ites had been performed, soon he took ¿tlso his wife and staye¿

in that treasury for one month, [wit¡¡10 pastimes' with his wife'

51. ¡éele hurúgimi, ouúru!, dáe íne: ni níéen' ¡á¡?

Hestayedthere'[and]havingstayedthenhe[said:l...Wearegoinglnowì,cân'twe?

A Burushaski folktalc: The frog æ a bride

30 Lit.'wtrcn they had anived' on their sitting down, baving anivcd and gonc'

3l The ph¡ase order has been reøined intad for demonstration, but in Burushaski all the vcrbs exccPt ütc

last one and 'had shot' (çh¡p étln) are diverse non-fìnite forms.

32 Apparently Persian brtrd 'closed', but the lìnal nasal is velarized in sandhi'

33 According to my infomant 'a Palace' or 'a good room'

34 Pronounced with velarizaion of -a-: Iujc¡ku¡]
35 A subphonemic prothetic glide ['j-l is inserted between the vowels at thc word boundarY

36 observe the (elliptic?) omission of the postposition (tår' with') after meÉ7uutå¡t' pastimes 
"
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52. kaúi gunéíg meními: híse júasare glne37 ai bilá, hísa dáa nías gáne
níéi, mimar hísa khóle hurúguman.

Quite a few days [havel passed: one month has passed on the \ryay coming, one monrh
will pass on the way going, one month we [have] stayed here.
53. uskósa maními, mi miwáalja báan.
Three months have passed lthatl we are lost [i.e. without anybody knowing our
whereaboutsl.

54. ug iiaa'zât miéhi, mi dáa míimo ha yákal ne waaplhlás níéan, nusén,
b aad5áaêum ijaazât dl¡marum a¡.
You give us permission [to leave]! we are going back again to our home", [thus]
saying they asked for permission from the king.
55. baadfáaèum ijaazâr d{¡marasar, baadsáa, darúm ke hísan hurúéain,
sénimi.
on [their] asking for permission from the king, the king said: "Stay for another
monlh!"
56. sénate, be ya, ye dâa mi níéa báan, sénuman.
On lhisl saying [thatj, "Nope, now we are going again", they said.
57. ¡iéa báan, nusé, réelum tayaarí érasar, baadí¡âa kâa i¡é guÉpúre káa
garoôni men meo ni bam te, oimijU¡â [= nímiÍo ué] garoóniar ménar ha¡'úr
u{¡mi, méaar éapáo uéhími, ménar yaaní rhum haal-máal uúmi.
Having said: "rJy'e are going", then when arrangements had been made, the bridal party
that had gone with the king, [i.e.] with the prince, to lrhe members ofl rhar brid{rl
party, which was now leaving, [Akbarl gave some â horse, to some he gave a long
robe, to some he gave other [kinds ofì possessions.

58. kåa kåa nímiÉ(rg [? -o uél sísar inaamáarig píil óor é¡imi.
To the people who wenr togerher [wirh the prince and princess] he presented gifts.
59. píi6 óor étimi, piiÉ óor érasar, iké nukán, réelum iné gas ke numfrya,
akbér b¡adfáa hí¡éum waapfhlasí jas manúman.
He presented [giftsJ to them, [andl on [his] presenring [gifts] to rhem, raking them,
then taking also the princess, they set fonb back from king Akbar's gate.
60. jaç man{rman, jas numán, réelum dúuman, dúuman, dúun. yar gan
babáraoéum al¡áoan hayúr ébo no, ye dá.a mimayar duwáian niéan, garoónie
tayaaríar maími.
They set forth f andl having set forrh, then they came landl came [anrll having come
halfway ahead on the road, two men made thei¡ horses gallop [saying:] "well now, let
us [two] leave and go ahead of lall ofl us, [so] that there will be prepararions Uir. ir
will be for the preparationsl for the bridal party.
61. ye tayât óor ééan, çapíke bandobásr, khåa¡a óor bandobás¡ édan,
nuséa, altá ha¡úri3uage3E alrån uyár gäaréamen.
Let us make preparations for them, arrangements for food, let us arra¡rge food for
37 Lit. 'while/for coming on the way', glosscd as ãre veqt 'ar thc rime coming' by my informanr. Cf.
aíes glne 'on the way going' rr dere gåae 'for going'. For ûe locative use of thc genitive of gao
'rîad, way', see Berger MS. g 4.31 and l¡rimcr 1935: g ó4.i.
38 Etymologically he¡úr-iJo-e¡e: unstressed o in non-fìnal syllablc > u (Berger Ms. $ z,lg),



them!", [thus] saying, the t\¡'o men galloped ahead of them on two horses'

62. hq{tr ého no, ¡ukáaréan, q"riiu y"*i .rrúl¡tr iskíkuôane rty,n yar qhabár

éhúni$Ué39 [? éhl¡nifo ué] rúune baad5á¡ hígéar dóçqaltuman'

Having made their horses gallop, they rode, and bringing the news some t'#o or three

days ahead of them, they anived at the gate of the king of Rome'

63.r1¡umebeadóáafigeerdóçqelt,oéelumb¡edSáemubaaratíiéhímanke:be
y!, ye ganå.ùe báaû.

ThenhavingarrivedatthegateofthekingofRome,theythengavethegoodnewsto
the king that: "No doubt, they are still on the road'

64. mu[¡] i{rçuman' ^iy"' 
e{våans4o dimée báan' nusé' bo éle {¡e tháana-

píina har bésan baodobås¡ $ud¡u n¡¡ími'
Now they are coming, we have come in advance of us"' [thusì having said' then all

kindsofarrangementsstartedtotakeplaceherefortheireatinganddrinking.
65. Éur{¡u numá, garoóoi iu¡ qháa' bésan úar bandobást écas bilún ke' ité úi

l¡imo bandobásoi¡ aYearí étuman'

Afterthis,untilthecomingofthebridalpafty,whateverafTangementsweretobemade
for them, this [=¡ thoseì their own arangements they made [lit' made readyl'

66, taylrrrrí ne barénasar, altl¡lan islíkuéandum garoóni nunúyan

dósqaltuman.
Having made ready when they took a look, after two or three days they [= the prince'

etc.l arrived with the bride'

6?. dó;qaltumao, dó;qalr, oéelum inée garoóni nurn{réun' dal6ag'

dumôsku¡41, mudélumo42'

Theyanived[and]havinganived,thentakingthebridealong'theythrewflouronher
tt¡ea¿ to welcome herl, having helped her down [from the horsel'

68. numúdili, téelun háalar muéhúm¡n'

Having thrown [flour onl her [headì, they then took her along to the house'

69. háalar numúèun, háale S{¡ti¡ate éap ne' ba érumo'43

lrVhentheyhadtakenheralongtothehouse,shetouchedthehearthstonesinthehouse

and kissed her fingers tin signif respect for the house she had not previosly visitedl'

?0. réetum yaaní Cat nJrnóoo, dalo.i.Éíii-ea4 [? dálum iíifaéel téelun qha

móuru¡umen.45
From there, as it were, she went up and they placed her to sit down up by the window

A Burushæki folkhle: The frog æ a bridc 77

39 Erga¡ive in spite of ¡he intransitive verb d-'çqdt- 'arrive'. But probably conracüon of êhúmi3o

ué,
40 An unusual English loanword on the spur of the momcnt'

4l Note thc insenion or rr,e farti"ipr. *¡,ttin the main verb phrasc: [flour [having helped her downl

threw on herl.
42 The ñnal vowel sounds like o, as if 3sgf, which is not possible with coreference of subject' I agrec

wirh prof. Berger (p.c.) mat one wout¿ ,-Jre expecæd the overstong grade of the prefix here to show

rcferencetotheberreficiary:nÔqdil¡tna¡.theyttrrew(flour)oqher'.
43 observe the irregular swirch of subject in connecüon with the conjunctive participle'

{ Possibly dll-imuJ-ce 'at ùe back side of thc room"

45 Observe the irregulu switch of subject in connection with the conjunctive paniciple'
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[? or æ the back side of the room].
71. qhe numóuru!, bélel geroóni úlo giámen ke, uyóon ho úar dáa kháaoa-
píina bandobásc ho úar sapít óor óosuman.
Having seated her, rhen when the bridal party came in rhere, they lmade] all [kinds ofl
eating and drinking anangement[s] for them, served food for them.
72.çagík nóos, úr[e] çapík-mapít çíman, dá¡ ramaafá étumaa. giráéamao.
when [they] had served food for rhem, they ate bread and all kinds of food, and then
they amused themselves [and] danced.

73. qhuJí manâaya46 ne, qaríib yaaní bíisa7 dí¡an hurúérman u.
Spending a good rime [?1, they srayed there for almosr twenty days.
74. nuúrué¡n, téelum dáa u ruqsár d(¡marumen ke: be ya, ye dá[a] mi ke
waap[h]así ¡iéa¡, mím¡r iiaazât miébl.
Having .stayed [there], then they again asked for leave [lit. that]: "No, well, you see,
we too are going back now again, give us leave!"
75. sénasar, dá[a] iné baadiáa íri níi ne [?1, bésan bésan yaaní úar inaanáatig
píiS étám ke. Iáa oímifu¡isfas dá[a] khírum thíne alcó mobár4e ho béske
ináanig uyúyar dul¡nimi.
on f hisl saying lthatl, then when the king, had gone there, had presented rhem with all
kinds of gifts, he then also started to give all kinds of gifts doubly [?ì to them who
were going with [the princel from here.

76. inâamig uyúnimi, ménar hayúr ulrmi, méoar har uúmi, mé¡ar yaaní maal-
háal uúmi. ménar rupiá uúmi.
He gave them gifts, to some he gave a horse, to some he gave a bull, to some he
gave, as it were, [other kinds ofl possessions, to some he gave money.
77. nuún. téelum úar ruqsár éouman, ruqsár ne, u waaplh]ás téelun duwåjan,
níma¡.50
Having given them, he 0it. they/Hel then bid farewell ro them, [and] having bid
farewell, they left and went back from there.

78. ním khéene ílji, u éle d(¡wasuman.
After the time of going, they remained here [? = Upon coming home, they remained
therel,

79. dúwas. íne gar bilá, gáre gáne kúli åmin yáare nupáltan, uúlam yhue
épaéi hurútam ke, jóci[s] iné júyasa.rar óikinasar, aqárisimi.
Then his wedding takes place, [but] ùe one who had settled sulking down ar his foster
father's place, that little boy, when they told him to come at least for the wedding, he

refused.

80. bilkúl acúca båa, bilkúl yar a¡íimi.
46 Possibly úe urdu phrase xuÉi marãyi 'enjoyed (themselves)' < ¡¡ói m¡¡i¡- 'be plcascd,
enjoy, hold fqstivitics' with mutological vcrbalizing ne .having done',
47 Urdu for Bu. áJt¡r'twenty'. Burushaski numerals a¡e bcing increasingly replaced with Urdu oncs.
aÜ According to Prof. Berger þ.c.) nimilo uéer .to rhosc going'.
{'According lo my informant: rltó bera¡bâr'cqual to two', meaning pcrhaps 'twice as many [gifts as
they had whcn they camcl'.
50 Obserr" rhe switch of subject in spire of the conjunctive parriciplcs.
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"I am not coming at all!", he did not come up at all'

81. maoími. Phat éti. nuséo, tez^ile phat étuman'

"So, let him be!", [thus] saying they let him be like that'

82.ghat ne. u vaaPlh]así níme¡'
Having left him, theY went back.

83. nímðum iêíage' ité iné híne gáre baodobåsu basíni'

After ltheir] going' this lfirst] one's wedding alrangement was completed'

84. besáasar, muúto alcôulun lie gâre bendobást maními'

on[its|beingcompleted,no,flthearrangementforthe[king's]secondson'swedding
started.

85'aluóulumiíegárebandobåsonaními,numáo,téelumgaroônicayâar
manúman.
Thearrangementforthe[king's]secondson'sweddingstarted,landlhavingstarted,
then the bridegroom's party got ready'

86. garoóni tayâar numániéelum - éíin yákal ne muúto dáa hísa safár bilúm'

hísa safår bilúm.
v/hen the bridegroom's party had got feady, then-it was now also a month's joumey

to China, a month's journey it was'51

87. éíi¡yákal ne ja¡ manúman' ja¡ numå' hayúri3uage iuá úimo óo káa' qharé

qharajáat níyan, ¡éelum u ja¡ numá níman'

They set out in rhe direction ãf Cninu, Iand] having set out, taking their goods on their

horses and expenses [andl resources with them' they set out from there'

88. ninan, níman, ¡íman yáre thåanar mathán al¡ô istíkuêan nuk(¡éar'

wálkuô¿n no gánar níasar, yar núun, han tólan aidár ¡aléni bim'

Theywent[andlwentlandlwent,landlhavingtravelledfortwoorthreedaystowafds
a distant place ahead, when they had gone for four days on the road, there in front lof

theml a snake had come [lit. gone] and tumed itself into a dragon'52

89. rôlan bim, bu9 uyúm ke dayánum ¡ôlan a$dárÔum taléni bim'

[Itl wa.s a snake, u u.ry uig and fat snake had changed from [? intolsr a dragon'

90. gånulo se yaaní gan nuqárk, a ne' bim iqhfuane'

In the road it had, as il were, snatched the road into its wide-open mouth.

91. oéelum. be akhí baláa¡ haa gánulo dal diém bi?

Then, "What [is] this kind of disaster lthaq has arisen on the road?

92. íse gåne mu{r be ééan. bésan iláai ééan' sénuman'

rwhat shall rrve now do for this, what remedy shall we resort to?", they said'

93. u ar núma, Phar manúman'

Frightened, theY tumed back.

g4.pharmaoáasar,ingu5púresénimi:maar¡námanin,iáalelaté'¡çbilá.
On[theirltumingback,theprincesaid:"Donotbecomefrightened'Ihaveaswordl
5l Thc sentencc is anacolouthic but undersmndable'

52 My inforrunt totd me in lhis contexl thât when a snake becomes a hundred years old' it is believed to

changc its body into human form.
53 Onc would hav. rrp".t d;into a dragon' (dative, allarive or absotuúve: ¡ldår¡r' rJdlrcrr' ¡Jdôr)'
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95. jâa ¡,aténc nukå j{n-j{n [= jan-já¡]sa ééam, árlji hurúéain, nusén, in íimo
¡alwåar55, yaténç, ¡ukán, y¡u es r3dáre épeéiyar ne ními.
I'll chop it into pieces with the sword, sit behind me!", [thus] having said, he went
forward with his sword againsr the dragon rhar lwas lying] in front.
96. yat ¡e níasar, isé ¡3dår gánulo bim.
On [hisl going forward, the dragon was in the road.
97. isé afdáre téelum yaaaí qhar ¡ n[e]. ín¿r¿r hamal â ééar diimi.
The dragon then opened its mouth wide and came to attack him.
98. júasar, i¡é káa yaùénç nídili¡, uskó gukodámué56 ôrimi.
on [itsl coming, he immediately struck with the sword and made it into three pieces.
99. uskó pko{åmuê no. ¡éele yaaní tórimuê57 órimi.
Having cut it into three pieces, he made them there into small fragments.
lü). côrimué no barénasar, isé han yá.ris isé bug dayånum bim.
Having made them into small fragments and having looked, [he noticed that] one of its
heads was exceptionally thick.
101. téelum inée sénimi ke: ye júin!
Then he said that: "Hey come!"
102. isé qáo ne. dúðimi.
Having shouted this to them, he brought them [= the men].
103. dúéun, éle ja¡gárl bilúm.
Now [it. having brought them]58, there was a forest there.
104. jaggálêum yaSíl dóoêimi.
He made them fetch firewood from the forest.
105. yafíl dóoéimi, dóoéun, íke ¡é[e]le yaaní ríke tará9 ne, han qágaa éruman.
He made them bring firewood, [and] having made them bring [it], they dug the ground
and made a hole tl¡ere for them f= the piecesl.
106. qágen ne, isé qágar iôé górimuó úlo gúnen.
Having made a hole, they threw those fragments into that hole.
107. úto nulú¡, yâçe gíúe ¡afíl nukå dúun, yá9e ráel5e érumaa.
Having thrown them in there, they fetched juniper firewood and stacked it on top of
them.

108. çáal ne, gajáço qaaé0 ¡e, ité iðé phu éoumanóI.
Having stacked it on top of them, they scratched fire on a piece of kindling wood and
set fire to them.

109. phu érum¡¡, phu nérin, isé ¡ól-e3dár ésqulunan.
They set fire to them, [and] having set fire to them, they bumed that snake-dragon.
54 Prof. Berger þ.c.).
55 Urdu for yetérç 'sword'.
56 Basø on Urdu got¡i 'pieoe', not recorded in Burushaski dictionaries, æe æction 7.
57 According ro my informant, this would be ¡ôol órimi .he weighed rhem,.
58 An example of the mechanical nanue of the ñniæ verb phræe repetition,
59 F o. urdu çil 'stack (of wood), heap', not entered in Burushaski dictionaries, see scction ?
O Expressive lengthøring of vowel.
61 Pronounced [eriman],
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ll0. ésqulun¡!, oésqul, eksár yeení hítulto ¡lrúl éle dúw¡sum¡n'

They bumecl it, landì having bumed it, they then rcmained there for a day or two'

l1l. iré diiulo ¡lsúl dúwesuman; besal¡r yeení isé iflimi te, babåréum phu

laam62 ne, yáare barénuman'

They remained in rhat place for two days; when it had bumed, [on theirl having put

fire to half of it, theY looked down.

l12. b¡rénasar, 1éniçe63 ¡lró séere ¡thúrut h¡o rbô.tian isé tól-¡sdáre

iyúmerulum duúY, Yåere bilún.

'When they looked, a t\r'o-s¿r [appr. I kg] lump of gold of this size had melted down

from inside the snake-dragon's intestines'

113. icée táe nukán - díimi; iuée tá¡ gánimi' ité yéniç'

Having raken that-he came with it tlit. with that having taken, he cameì; that [lit' wilh

thatl he took, that gold.

114. itée gåae ésqulám. b[e] ité iyúmarulo yéniç bilúm'

Forthatpu.po,.theyhadburnedit,[wasitlnot,[because]initsintestinestherewas
gold.

115. itée gåne ésqulám.

For that purpose they had burned it'

116. ité 1éni¡ dusún, ée káa gånimi' nukán' ye téelum guêháruman'

Bringing out that gold, he toot it with him, [and] having taken it' they then wandered

away from there.

ll7. nulúéar, ¡íman, nímcn, níma¡ yar núun, hitháanar dóçqaltuman'

Having wandered, they went [a¡rdl went [andì went' [andl having gone ahead' they

arrived at a Place.
118. dósqatc barénas¿¡, gan this6a numá, yáare sínda níman'

On [theirì taking a took, ha:ving-arrived [thereì, the road was mistaken [= they took the

wrong roadl and they were going down to the river'

119. et madáale gáne bilúm.
It [- the right way] was on the road going uphill'

I20. téele bug taafí yaaní taklíif uyánuman'

There they experienced a good deal of nouble'

l2l. núyan, thoç dáa fhicépa maráq ¡uná' yåge ni¡ qháa' ta¡ éháre balbál

bilúm.
Having experienced [trouble], then again turning back on this side, before going up

ttherei [they found that] there wæ a slippery perpendicular cliff'

l22.nu[ú]bemayÓenbeoômaya¡.nusén'bugtaflíifekáaéleal¡úlan
iskíkuô¡n d{rw¡s, ien ¡nis ¡e, ho dålal Lhirepá naráq nunå' han éhí¡an

iyá.tiseçar65 duw á3am¡n.

Saying: 
..Now what will become Of uS, what will not become of uS?", they rernained

ó2 E*pressive lengthening of the second vowel'
63 prånounced itosynciaticatty mostly without affrication of initial uwlar ¡ and with conspicuous

lowøing of subscquent c => [c(r)áni$I.
& Pronounced with initial affrication'
65 The sublative yå¡iseger of ylgk ,head" not oùerwise known to mean 'peak"
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there for two or three days, having lost their way, [and] then having again returned on

this side, they set off up for a mountain top.
123. duwáSan, dáa itepå qha dusôk, iséleì fáa ho yáare maióâanaçar giâman.
Having set off, they descended on the other side, and then entered down onto a plain.
124. matdânnaçar nikía, sáue khay bim.
When they had entered onto the plain, there was a sandy dry river-bed [or strand].
125. isé sáue tûåyuflo] ho phará¡ maími.
In [?] that sandy river-bed it will then be exhausring [?]tr.
126. guóháruman, ¡uká, háyur[el táa but tatlíipage - é:iin bug mathán bilúm.
They wandered, having taken [their things], with the horses, with great trouble-China
was very far.

127. ho lilcé ya téelum qaríib óíinar dó¡qalruman.
Then finally they anived near to China.
128. éíinar dógqaltuman, dósqalc, ¡éelum ámis yaaaí isé hu¡ö níininin, háa
öhári¡ulo níya bim ke, iné gásmur mu[r] mubaaraki yaaní muéhíman [i]rlé16?
úge jamáar mu[ú] désqalrimi.
They arrived in China, landì having anived in China, then that arrow rhat had flown
and hit the door-frame of the house [of the princess], to rhar princess people had now
given the good news: "Your husband [has] arrived now."
129. úge jamáac góor mulúl désqalcimi, mubaarák góor, nusén, ínmur
mubaaratí móor éhriman.
"Your husband [hasl arrived now for you, congratulations to you!", lthusl saying they
brought the good news to her,

130. mubaarakí móor ¡þðhúyasar68, ia qhoS mumánumo.
When they had brought her the good news, she became happy.
131. qhof num(rman. taíl m¿ními, níin, íimo ou'zâ ôhárisöum diusimi.6e
On [herl becoming happy, it thus happened, he went and pulled out his arow from rhe

door-frame,

132. ¡izl éháriçéum díusimi, díusin, téerumanar baadÉâalar qhabár maními
ke: be, akhíl ¡étan désqaltái úrge górar.
He pulled out the arrow from the door-frame, [andl having pulled it our, afrer this had

happened, news came to the king that: "No ldoubtl, having done like this [= in this
wayl your son-in-law has arrived."
133. sénasar, baadSáa qáo érimi.
On [their] saying [that], the king called him.
134. qåo étasar. ¡íiainia baadÉáa épaéar níin, saláom ne, iríig dúmarimi.
66Thus according to my informant. The dicriona¡ies give only 'open, uncoveretl, rcmovcd' for phatág.
but cf, phrtl¡ m¡¡-''leavc in displeasure',
67 Pronounced very indistinctly. Unless to be interpreted as l'e 'rhat', ité would bc hcrc thc anaphoric
pronoun uscd in a raùer unusual way caøphorically inEoducing direct specch.
68 Apparcntly a contamination bctween éhúyrser < éhú- 'rake away, carry off', and dusúyasar < sú-
'bring, fetch'.
@ Obserue the switch of subject in spite of thc conjunctive paniciple.
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On lhisì calling him, lthe princeì went' [and] having gone to the king' greeted him and

asked for his hand lto kiss it in token of affection and respect]'

135. iríi¡ dúmar, caíl épaéi kursíaçe éuruçini'?o

on lhisl asking for his hand, [the king] then seated him on a chair beside himtselfl'

136. aéuru.t. gånaçe bes má¡r r¡tlíif n¡níni¡?
Having seated him, [he asked:] "vy'hy, did you encounter diffrculty on the road?

137. ú, béya;ki. be¡¡rá¡me tá¡ d¡máaman, séna[e' babáa' be ya' dá[a] gan

.this te minånuman, teklíif te méer meními'

My son, have you come with some unfrtting experiences' or [lit. not] with comforl?",

on [hisl saying [this the prince answered:l "[Royal] fatheill' no [doubt]' you see' we

both lost our way and ran into trouble."

138. taklíif ke méer meními, sénimi. nusén, téerumanar' yéúf,z máimo -
han matáani¡?3 ¡" dúumiSué¡ [=dúumifo uéer] síse kåa béeruman man(¡man

ke, úe gáne hóle matáanig óolriruman'?4
,,We ran into trouble, too", he said, [andl having said [that], then lthe king said:l'

..come on [?], your own-", one houses [? one house he gave], and [to them] who

were coming with the people, however many they were, they showed houses for them

ou¡side.75

139. ifé mafáani¡ulo ôuru.rimi-

They seated them in these houses.

140. nóurug, i¡ dâe- khóle baad$lt êpatéiar diimi'76

On lthei¡] having seated rhem [there], he again came to the king'

l4l, hísage yaaní guéhárasage gtké igi77 akhúréuko maníéúm' yusáiko

numá.
During a month, that is while wandering, this his beard had become big like this'

having grown long.

t¿2. ieetum yaaní to bôlumpa u ôuru.tum díÚulo igí q¡¡a [= ke]?8 qar ne' óuá

yóq ne. gaçóg bedál ne, iuåan numá, ho nul¡to úlo ními'

Then there outside in the place they had seated him, he trimmed his beard, washed and

cleaned up, changed his clothes, and having becoming [like aì young man' he then

now went inside.

143. úlo níyasar, ho iné beadSáa sénimi, ma¡ími' mu{r aqhônan díêuin'

nusén, hin qhaliPáan díèuma¡.
on [hisl going inside, then rhe king said [to his servants]: "That's it, now bring a

?0 Obserre ùe switch of subjecr in spite of the conjunctive paniciple'

7l cf. foomoæ 7.
?2 perhaps rhe plural in -i¡ of the intcrjection ye 'comc on', cf. yt-in 'stop!, let be!'

?3 Note t¡, inång."n". betwcn hr¡ 'one (xy)' and netåea-i¡ 'house-s'. One would havc cxpectcd

mrtl¡n-r¡ 'a house'.
?4 Obserue rhe switch of subject in spite of the conjunctivc paniciple'

?5 This does not seem like a well-formed sentence. The general pufpon can, however, bc deduccd from

the tentât¡ve litcrsl translation.
?ó obsere rhc swilch of subject in spite of the conjunctive participle'

zz -nilUearO' seems ¡9 be used dialecrically wirh plural reference, æ in Nageri [-oél Gerger, p.c')'

?8 tiuyAso accorOing ro Prof. Berger þ.c.). My infomant translated: 'he cleaned his bea¡d''
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priest!", [thusl having said, they brought a caliph [= Ismailite priest].

144. qhalipáaa díôun, iné qhelipáe séele ú¡r aitåe yatánimi.?e
The cøliph having been brought [it. Having brought the caliph'l,that caliph read the

matrimonial ceremony there for them.

145. nitá¡ nuqácan, réelun bésen yeaní çuk óotas bilúm ke, nikáage ¡uk
óotomen.8o
After [his] reading the murimonial ceremony, then whatever [soups or drinks] were to

be made to be lapped at the ceremony, they made them lap them.

146, çut ¡óo, hihínar mub¡ar¡tí aíéi, mulaaqáat nóo, weaplhlás ité te {¡imo
han beípaçen óol¡irimi.
After making them lap them, everybody congratulated each other, had themselves

presented, and [when they went] back, he showed them their own treasury [or: fine

rooml.
147. éíi¡e baadSáa, ye ma thóle hurúéain, ousén, iné jamåat ôol¡ik taíl âmane

káa hurúéeman.8l

'When the king of China said: "Come on, you settle down here!",82 he [¿rnd hisì wife
both settled down thus in comfort.
148. qaríib al¡ôsa éle hurúéamaa; phar ayórimi baadíâa.
For about two months they stayed there; the king did not let them go.

149. phat ayótasar, íne sénimi ke: be, jâa mâma ke âya, babá ke zizi, rtg
umáiman.
On [his] not letting them go, lthe princel said that: "Nope, my mummy and daddy,

lroyall father and mothers3 will be wonying.
150. ámulo be maoúman ke gánage, ámulo nuqsáan umánuma¡a?
'What might have happened to them on the road, have they perhaps become injured?

151. khu be ma¡úman ke, séiman.
What have become of them?', they will be saying.

152. itéeéum ye dâa mímar iiaazât miéhí wáawu [? wáa bab{]aa¡
Therefore give us now permission lto leaveì again, oh father [?l!
153. mi níéaa, sénimi.
We are going!", he said.

154. sénasar, lêi âia [? aía185, khóle burú, bálki akhóle baadiaahí86 ie!
On fhisl saying [this, the king answered:] "Hey my son [?], settle down here, nay

enjoy kinghip here!

?9 Obse*e the switch of subject in spite of the conjunctive paniciple.
80 Note ¡he switch of subject despite ùe conjunctive paniciple.
8l Obserue the switch of subject in spite of the conjunctive participle.
82 Lit. 'The king of China, "...", having said,...'
83 Obscrvc the characleristic word order, which va¡ies according to whcthcr thc terms are narive (máma

å¡r'mother father') or Indo-European (?) loans (b¡bt zizí'fathø mother'), cf, footnotc 9.
84 Alonc çlr would be the vocative-like intojection'hey (you)!',
85 T¡e finat enclilic -r here is problematic: it looks like rhe inteÍogative particle, but then it should bc

clausc-final or cliticiz¿d 1o the clause-focus; added lo a verb, it would be tlte impcrative paniclc.
86 The same as br¡d3¡-í 'kingship' in the next sentence.
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155. khôle jáa baadóaí ke guéhíéam.

Here I'll give you the kingdom, too'

156. akhóle hurú ug te, jáa eí gumánáa-

Live here and at the same time be my son, too.

157. ug oóni, ésimi.
Do not go!", he said to him.

158. oóni, sénaçe, be ya, ye ôât iâa âya mán¡ báan'

on his saying: ,.Do not go!", [the prince responded:l "No way! You see I too have a

father and a mother.

159. áye mám¡ apåma, je khóle hurúSamée.

If I did not have a father and a mother, I would stay here'

160. áya mám¡ báan: u intizáara.te, be m¿ini gánage' b[el oómanÙman'

nusén, úar bu.t ¡aklíif maími.

[But I havel a father and a mother; while waiting they will be greatty worried, saying:

.v/hat will [havel happen[edl on the road, what h¡x; not happened to them?'."

161. nusé, ¡ú éle hur(¡éaman.

Having sai<t [this], they stayed there thus [for some timel'

162. nul¡ruéaa, -icé ámit alrô séer yénis bitúm ke, ité lédte thógi íne íimur

jamåatmur, Saaztsdim,rr, ye gâna, guté gópaéi óos, ousén' muóhími'

Having stayed there,- those two s¿rs of gold, that lump of gold, he gave to his wife,

to the princess, saying: ..Take 
[this], take care of it [lit. put it beside youll"

163. muéhími, taí íne sandóqar bi3ámo.

He gave it to her, so she threw it into a box.

164. nipílan. réelum íne b¡adsáaðum ho iia?¡zlr dúmarasla]r, ayérum ke: mí[i]

¡úasage han hísa ni bilá, khóle altósa dimíwasuman, dáa oíasaçe han hísa,

wálsa níéilå.
On her having thrown it ftherel, then on lhisl asking for permission lto leavel from the

king, [and] on his not giving it, [he sai<tl: "We have spent one month coming [lit' one

month has passed on coming for usJ, here we have remained two months' and one

month for going, laltogetherl four months lwilU pass'

165. wálsa qháa, yaaní bug tatlíif maími ke åya ke márne but yaaní ukhár

beetáab ééuman.

For four months, that is, there will be a lot of trouble and father and mother will

wony themselves sick.

166. gånulo ámulo be maoúman, be oómanuman, umâiman'
.on rhe road what on eanh [hasì happened, what [has] not happened?" they will be [=

thinkingl.
167. mímar iþazât niéhí, ¡usé¡, éíine ba¡d5åaÖun ijaazát gånuman'

Give us permission lto leave]!", [thus] saying, they took leave from the king of china.

168. éíine bacdfåaôum iltr¡zât nukån, ¡éelum éíine b¡adfáe bése¡ yaaní íimo

garoôni tayáar ôtimi.8?

ion their¡ having taken leave from the king of china, then the king of china made

E7 obsere thc switch of subject notwithstanding the conjunctive paniciplc'
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things ready for the bridal party.

169. í¡e íimo éimur bésan bésa¡ m6or é,íizig éél¿m [= ééôm]ta le, móor é¡as

ièé éiíz har han uyóon mu[ú]Eg rádi90 ne, élum garoóni ke káa ho
waap[hlasi jaç maaúman.
For his own daughter, whatever things he was making for her, the things that were to
be made for her, all those things he made ready, and then they set out back from there

together with the bride.

170. waap[h]así jas menhmao, jas numå. ¡éelum dúuman, dl¡uman, dúuoinin,
matháû yar dó¡qaltuman.
They set out, landl having set out, they then came [andl came, [and] having come,

they reached far ahead.

l7l. qaríib yaaní âltarkuêan gudhárasar. altáaan juwáayo yar ne qhabár
dóoêuman.
When they had joumeyed some twenty days, they sent two young men with news in

advance.

l'12. ma hayúr ého no, ma yar namâan, babáalar qhabár éhúin!
"Making your horses gallop, go you in advance and bring news to father!

173. khu garoóniar bendobás¡ éri jus qháa, kháana-píina, ;apík, óor
bandobást maími.
Make arrangements for this bridal party, before [its] coming, [so that] there will be

arrangements for food and drink, food, for them.
174, mt qhabár éhúin, nusén.
Bring news [to them]!", lthus] saying [they sent them offl.
175. u altán garoóoi hayúrilo ého no, úyar u duwáfan, éáar-pánldl dínan
uyár u dó¡qaltuman.
Making their horses gallop, those two members of the bridal party went ahead of them,

aniving four or ñve days ahead of them.

176. dósqaltuman, dóçqalo, baré¡asar, téelum tháana-píina bandobás¡ iurúu
maními.
They anived, [andl having arrived when they took a look, then arrangements for food
and drink started to take place.

l77,brldSâa- ye beréoin, nusén. éle déêiré¡r dá¡ khóle har híae yaaní furúu
meními.
The king, having said: "Look here!", everybody started then to cook herc.

178. lurúu numå, ëhiadítué miSí¡ué tayiaic ha¡ ha¡ uyóon éiiz u juç qháa
tayaarí étuma¡.
After they had started, then during five or six days before their coming they made

everything ready.

I79. teyr'arí ne. béSal yeení u éhindíkué miSíguééum dó¡qaliuman,
dósqeltum tùée¡e mub¡a¡¡tb¡¡dí uéhímrn.
88The sporadicatly occurring Canist¡-Aliabad variant for Baltit-Altit éélm < éé-um br-n 'was doing'
89 Pronounced as [mol.
m A compound based on an otherwisc unrccorded English loanword rtQi < ready.
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Then nit. having made readyl when after five or six days they arrived, at the time of

their arrival, they confened congratulalions on them.

180. téetum i¡ dåe ges numóon, hå¡l¡r nimo.

Then that princess, having gone [= come]' went into the house'

l8l. móostusmo muríi¡ dúm¡rumo, nóostire iríig dúmaruno'

She asked for her mother's-in-law hand, she asked for her father's-inlaw hand lto

kiss them in token of respect and affectionl.

182. oéele qhe móurugum¡n.
There they seated her down.

183. qhe ne móuruç, téelum då¡ séi båi: yr åmine gárer ke atíi b¿i, yeaní io.c

laane¡í9l tt, hrrzâar júçáie?

Having seated hef, [the king] then says [to the princel: "The one who has not come

even to the wedding before, that is to say that little accursed son of mine, perhaps he

comes lnowl?
184. ni ¡á[a], u0 gúi nía, nusén, guSpúr ií êeréâi.

Go now, go you yourself land ask him]!", [thus] saying he sends the prince himself'

185. ií éerasar, téelum ními.
v/hen he had sent his son, then he [= the son] went'

186. ye júa, reí oóma¡, séi båi.

"Come on now, don't be like thatt", he says.

187. r¡í oómeo. ye ju. je iéi dâqf- båe. nusén, bug yaaaí iêé qhis-phis érimi.
..Don't be like that, come on now, I myself have come", [thusl saying, he, as it were,

begged and coaxed him a lot.

188. qhiç-phíç étasar, ¡éelum yaaní minnát ne, yá.te háalar diôimi'

On coaxing and then entreating him, he brought him up to the house'

189. háalar díêimi, díêun, téelum yatai ínar battí i¡é ke é¡imi, ke ámit alró

séer yéni;e thôçi bilúm ke, i¡é iné jamáatmo sandóqulo bilún'
He biought him to the house, [and] having brought, then in addition to this he also

made [the following:] the two sers lump of gold that he had, that was in his wife's

box.
190. níin. jamåat, jáe úgar ¡nanár g6gaêi yéni;e chóçian phar éta báiyam, ité

be étóo92?

Having gone, [he said to his wife]: 'wife, the lump of gold that I had left with you as

an entrusted thing, what have you done with it?

l9l. réhí, sénaçe, óit jlt áuye be yénag apíma?

Give it to me!", on [his] saying lthusl, "Oh, so did my father not have gold [enough]?

192. dâr- úge Ïéniç jáa be Íéya báa, jáate bilá, ga: bes ar gumái báa, nusén.

i¡é i¡é yéniçe obôgi iéhímo.
V/ell, I have not eaten your gold, it is with me, take itl Why ÍÌre you afraid?", [thusl

saying, she gave him that lump of gold'

193. iéhí¡s¡r, iÉ ke nukå, díinin, éap ne íne iog écuar iéhími'

9l From A¡abic l¡h¡ti 'accu¡sed'.
92 The sporadtc Ganish-Atiabad variant in -ôo for Baltit-Altit étå¡ < ét-om báe 'you have donc'
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On lherl giving it, he took it also and went ¿urd gave it secretly to that little brother of
his.

194. u¡ apáttan, jáaéum ¡aarâsz oóman!
"Don't sulk, don't be ¿ulgry with me!"
195. nrataazí bilá ke. áya mámeêom bilá, jåa úgéum ¡aatlaz apáa, ousé, iríig
drlmari.
"If there is anger, it is with father and mother, I am not :urgry with you", [thusJ saying
[? on his saying that], he [? the elder brother]e3 asked for his hand.
196. i¡é yéniçe thógi ke iéhími.
He gave him also that lump of gold.
197. gu,té ke gukháre gan!
"Take this, too, for yourself!
198. ye ug yaaní dutóoo, jáa guré gárulo Éaríik mané, sénimi.
So come now and take part in this wedding of mine!", he said,
199. iaríik mané, sénasar, Suá nusé, raíl iré gar garoóni basís qháa, iné iré
háale hurugimi, jot iné ií.
On [hisl saying "Take part [in my wedcling]!", [the youngest son] said: "Cood!", a¡rd

so remained in his house until the completion of the marriage [it. wedtting (and) bridal
partyl, that lirtle son.

200. hurútimi, nu{¡ru¡. bésalarea gar iré réele u alrá[a]0[uéìe5 róorimikuêan,
bíis díaan, qháa hudréaman.
He remained [there], [and] having remained, they stayed there for eight [or] ten days.
twenty days, for the time of the wedding [celebrationsl.
201. garoóni ¡uúruéa, úar ke dáa waap[hlasi ruqsác maními.
The bridal party having stayed [there], rhey also gor leave ro relum again [to china].
202. ruqsát manåasar, bésan bésan yatm íar ke l¡imo darjá-badarjá, ménar
ha¡úr uúyas bim, ménar máal u{ryas bim, ménar rupiá uúyas bim, darjá-
badarjá uyúméum jógöar qháa har hínar inaamåatig baadláa yákalöum úar
píi$ étimi.
on ltheir] getting leave, [the king] presented from rhe king's side all kinds of gifrs ro
each and everyone of them according to their status, from big to small, that is, ro
whom a horse was to be given, to whom goods were to be given, to whom ¡noney
was to be given, all kinds of things according to their status.9ó

203. piíS é¡asar. úe [- uél ke qhuSí bu¡ umá¡uman.
On [hisl presenting [gifts], they roo were very pleased.

93 Onc would have cxpccred [explicirl change of subject ar rhis juncrurc.
94 Tcmporal conjunction béÉ¡l¡r 'whcn, at which time' in a nominal clause.
95 According to Prof. Berger (p.c.), it is vcry unlikely that ttris is a mcrc cllipric elision for altáeg-uó
'eight days', the sufñx of which would bc supplied by tóorimi-god-¡¡ 'ren days'. Alrernatively, rhough
even lcss likely, eltág shnds for rlrån .lwo (h),: .they both sraycd.,,'.
Ð The complex structure of this scntence ca¡rnot be propcrly rendcred in translarion: lit. 'On rhcir get-
ting leave, whatcvcr to ùem too, according 1o their status, to whom a horse was to be givcn, to whonr
goøls were lo be 8iven, lo whom moncy was to be given, according lo status, from big !o small, to cach
and cveryone from the side of thc king he presental gifn to thcnr.'
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204. núman, u waaplhlås úimo éíin yákal jeç mesl¡mao-

Having become lpleasedl, they started out back for their own China.

205. jaç me¡áasar, jo.t ioé ií níininin, dáe yáare uúsam iné wazíire háale ye

taíle nuúru. lag oômenini, dåa yåge ¡tíimi.
On [theirl setting out, that young[est] son went and settling down again in his foster

lfather-ìvizt's house in that [same] way, did not move, and did not come up [to the

palacel.

206. açúasar, réelum iné w¡zíire sénimi, - baadsáa sénimi, ke: léi Yaziitl
On thisl not coming, then the vizir said-the king said that: "Oh Vizir!'e7

207, iné vtzii¡e iían te iné éço bem: b¡raabár écukôon bam ól¡ik.
That vizir's son too was his lfosterl brother; brothers of the same age they were both'

208, u¡ muh nutóon, gúimo huné díus, díê¡s bi' nizå!

"You go now and pull out your own aÍow, the anow is to be pulled out!

209. âmi¡ dílulo nizâyr bim Ie. i¡é dísulo yáare ité 1í9ulo, nizâ niyant'ai
záile bim, es cn [? dáa] êap émm ePín.

In whichever place the arrow had landed, in that place, down in that sludge, the arrow

was stuckgs in that way, and t?ì it was not touched99.

2l0.wtziire iía¡' sénimi ke: yáa, ug isé huné díêu' séi báan.

He said to the vizh's son: "Now you fetch that arrowl", they say [? = He says]'

2ll, u¡ nukóon. díéu ni, téelum i¡é hu¡ê, nusé, je ke góo káa júçam.

"You go and fetch the arrow from there", having said, "I too will go with you'

212. Ãi, yaaní hunð díëu, hunê ug díus díéu, séi bái-

Go, fetch the arow, pull out the arrow and bring itl", he says.

213. Éuå. nusén, ólrik wezíire ií te baedSáa yu ôlrit ja; numá níman'

Having said: "Good", both the vizit's son and the king's sonloo, both set off.

214. masalán ílji guté SfI&sf¿ [?? te {¡ltarel har aPí¡, guté juán ílji yå}alum

har juán ¡khíl háranul yâau.e 1içanulo bim. yákal... níman.

Now [it. for example] behind [hereì there is the Ultar [??l ravinel0l, isn't there, a

ravine just like rhe ravine behind here [it. from the back side like a ravine like this],

down in such a ravine in a sludge it was, towa¡ds [thatì they went.

215. nimars, al¡u¡in, vrrzíi¡e üe isé húnéulo duún, akhíl ne jaas étimi, yátal

ne.
They went there, [and] having gone, the vizif 's son, taking hold of the arrow' pulled it

like this towards himself.

216. iaaç étasar, es jáar, - éer ¿rúusim[iì hunð.

When he pulled it, "It to me-", it did not come out for him, the arrow.

217. hu¡è éer ¡¡uúsimi, ¡túusas¡r, lhos iâe¡loz ¡rúusimi nás, sénimi'

I The senrcnce is not completed.
98 níy.o, the conjunctive participle of cither -yt- 'hit' sdke' or -yfu- 't'ake"
I O*,ing to the unusual speed, rhe latter half of th¡s sentcnce is extremcly hard to decode. According to

my informant ùe verb is êrp érrr'to touch wiù one's fingers'; the form would be the negated passive.

lffi Note ¡he somewhat anomalous plural yu 'sons', as refening conjunctively to both the vizir's and the

king's sons.
101 6¡. g¡¡"r' b¡¡ .UlU¡ moungin river valley C'nala')', nonh of Baltit.
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The arrow did not come out for him, [andl on its not coming out, he said: "This did
not come out for me, you know."
218. dla esúger be meí bi. bésen reí dágen bí¿, ¡usén, bead$áa ií íi níinin,
es hú¡éaêe ëap ae, ¿thíl ne juç. ethít ne juç étas¡¡, huné iríigar díimi.
Saying: "'What's the matter with you again, is it somettring so hard?", the king's son

went himself, and touching the arrow, just pulled it a little like this, upon which the

arrow came [out] into his hand.

219. júasar, yâar ne athl¡ru¡ 6¿¡i¿¡103 balími, yumôran, ¡'umôran yâar ne

balími.
On its coming, a hole of this size emerged underneath [itl, a crevise, a crevise emerged

undemeath [itì.
220.Lsé húnðaêe [iléí han yúrqunan, men(ákroa, y(rrqunan ¡¡¡105 isé nizáa¡e
athíl ne duún phao ayétum káa díimi.
On the back side of that arrow a frog, frog, a frog was coming, holding on to that

arrow without lening it go.

221. iiasar, es téelum - u¡ dáa bésan akhólegusé ¡izâaèe dul¡náa, susén,
isé yúrqun díu[s] qhao nlel dáa wáiimi, nizáeôum.
On its coming, it then106-[he] took away the frog and tossed it down again from the

anow, saying: "Vy'hy now have you taken hold of this arrow here?"

222. ghan n[e] wáiiasar, úge bes chap étám thóle, dáa ug je åmular lip a,éla?

On his tossing it down, "Why had you shot here, a¡rd where are you throwing me?"

723. es phat ne, yraní nizâ níya, guðhárimi.
Leaving it there and taking the arrow he walked away.

224. gsi:hfursar, es yúrqun top maíme iéí táéar dul¡nimi.
On lhisl walking away, that frog started to follow him bouncing.

225. ug ámular ¡íríá¡ ke, je ke júça båa góokåa, goû, ausé, phat ayétimi
yúrqune.
Saying: "Wherever you go, I too come with you; let us go!", the frog did not let him
go.

226. tge bés çhap étám?
"Why had you shot lhereJ?
22?, ylake nizâ iimo díSulo zurup phat êti, yânke je káa aôh{r!

Either stick the arrow [back] into its own place and leave it there, or take me with you!

228.tge chap érám, sénimi.
You had shot me", it said.

229. majbírnri qg¡107 thoc duniáa¡ulo Sáru[m].
"For sure [I am stuck withl shame in this world.
230. iné íi-ie108 áçuane akbér baadfáa éi muêhúmi, hin áçuane éíine baadóáa

lØ honounced without plosion as a fricativc [iáarl.
1036¡"s¡ as 'window' by L,orimer and Bcrgcr, but hcrc in thc mcaning 'hole', æ conoborated by yurnór
Itr The Urdu equivalcnt of yúrqur 'frog'.
105 ¡oL the chiasmic or emphatic inversion of word ordcr.
lffi False starr.
107 Perhaps mejbúuri + -¡¡ da!. with some kind of idiosyncratic glidc.
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éi muêhl¡mi.
That [one?] brother of mine married the daughter of king Akbar, my other [lit. one]

brother married the daughter of the king of China.

231. mul¡ jáe aêíage gusé yúrqun top meíne díimi.
Now this frog came jumping at my heel.

232. díimac ke, mulúl du¡iá¿tulo sárum, síse éódo eéhíéuman, nuséo ke, es

top maíme iéí råyasar, es ôap ¡e, dáal ¡e, é¿ndáaar wáSimi.

Because of its coming now, shame in the world lfor me], people will show me

contempt", having said lthusl, on its following him jumping, he took it and lifted it up

and threw it into [hisl pocket.

233. éenóâcr wáiimi, éa¡dáar ¡íwaiin. uéelum yá9e háalar diimi,'waziire
háalar.
He threw it into [hisl pocket, [and] having thrown it into [hisl pocket, then he came up

to the house, the vizir's house.

234. vazíire hâalar díin, - téele hurúéama¡.
Having come to the vizir's house,-they settled down there'

235. ouúruéa¡, isé 1úrqun yâgpt ga¡âanagel09 éurugimi.

Having settled down [therel, he seated the frog up on a board [? candle-shelfì.

236. patâanage yáge taí oe íne éuruçimi; néurug bamll0' baadláa déyalimi.

I{e seated it up on a board [? candle-shelfl like this; lwhenl he had seated it, the king

heard [of itl.
237.baadSât déyalimi te: be ya', inat ¡úrqunan díi bin-
The king heard that: "Oh no, to him a frog had come."

238. sénasar. baadÉáa, ye fuå manílá, aí munasíib ls¿hülll be ilåaii, sénimi.

On [theirl saying [thatl, the king saicl: "Well, this is llit. was] good, my son's luck, it

can't be helped."

239. nusén, baadÉáa híkul¡o, be ya. ye já. aqhákindaro ge*l12 6êabâa-

[Thusì having said, one day the king ldecided]: "No, well, I make a test for my

daughters-inJaw."
240. cesg óéa báa; 5e uéhími, iskí ma¡ grrr, bíis séer maltáç káa 3e uéhími.

"I make A test"; he gave them wOol, three maunds of wheat, twenty serS Of butter

and wool he gave them.

241. banl13 éoyåmué óui, suqámuð ôri, nusé, yoól[j/as]ar Juqå, éoyá,

lo8 Ps¡¡¿ps hi¡ 'one' was meant,
109 g¡¿¡ pe¡i m*rns 'cudgel, foil, woo<len scimitar' but also 'seating plank or board' (= pe99-" pa¡ri;
geminarcs arc usually simplified in loanwords in Burushaski), My informant kept assuring me thal this

word is really tåqht-ea-e¡e, which he explained as 'on a place for keeping candlcs', cf' tåqht 'throne'

woodcn bcd' m táqhte plank, boatd'.
llo Pç¡p¡¡61¡ç stâtive aspecr.
I I I 6e¡ tikc privative suffìxes, parapluased by Burushaski be 'what; not'.
ll2 A compound verb based on the English loanword ¡€* <,¿st (not rccorded previously, but in

common usc for cxample at the Karimabad Hospital).
l13 ¡.o can only be the numeral 'onc (xy)', but perhaps with the meaning of tånjuto 'similar'.
According to prof. Bcrger (p.c.) obviously mcrcly a lapse.
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Suqámué iman [? chúmaol.
Saying: "Make similar [?] choghas, make cloaks [with long sleeves]!", he sent [?] them
a cloak to dress, choghæ.
242. i¡e iíe iqhákinarl14 ôoôumi.
He sent them to his son's daughter-in-law [=> wife].
243.ôoètyasar, in jog in /rrqun bi, ménar ke iéhími. ga ug ke. nusé.
On [his] sending them, [to] that young one [who] has the frog, ro everybody, he gave

lthose] things, saying: "You rake [thisl too!"
244. iné, jáer méae dérgii båan, méne ééå¡¡, sénage, be ya, éódo uggóoy
máuell5 díimi.
He [= 1¡s prince] [said:] "Who spins for me, who makes it?", ¿¡ vyþisþll6 [the king
answeredl: "No, well, you, you all [?] got shame coming on you!
245.béltçe ééâake, éti, nusé, É[e] é;qun éerimi.
In whatever way you do it, do it!", [thus] saying, he handed over the wool to him.
246. ek nuká aíi¡inin, uúiam ími mópaéi héréar duúnimi.
Taking them, he went and burst out crying at his foster mother's place.

247. ylel ckhí haalát bilá, séngser, isé yá.tun ylrrqune ími tåa éâya ééau

duúrnimi.
On his saying: "This is the situation", the frog started to talk from above with his
mother.

248. léi, ar ak{¡man, khot éíizi¡ núêu, i¡é márna mópaói phat o, uúfam grlmi
mópaéi.
"Hey, don't be afraid! Take these things and leave them with mother, with your foster
¡¡6¡þs¡! I 17

249. isé ekhúruman lée lúuyo jáar joó wa, sénimi.
Give me just a little ruft of that \ryool!", [the frog] said.

250. ¡kùúrumea fée lúuyo jáar joó we, sénimi, 3uá, nusé, ióé 3ée lúuyo es
bé-eéå¡, sénimi íne.
Give me a little tuft of that wool!", he said, at \ryhich he [= ¡¡¡s princeJ said: "Good",
"what are you doing with that tuft of wool?"
251. éup ne, joó te, sénimi.
"Give it to met", [the frog] said quietly.
252. éul, nusé, isé iéeêum cur oe, yárpe isé yúrqune épaéi, ga, ausé,
yákale[r] dip ae. eù Íe te pheló te meluáç te v¡zíire hâalar núêun, phar
étimi.
Saying: "Good", he snapped off a bit of the wool and winking up at the frog, saying:
"Take it!", he then took the wool and the grain and the butter to the vizi¡'s house and
left them there.

253. mâmt ¡thí haelá¡en bilá.
l14 geor"lr¿ by my informant as ytsmur 'to his wifc'
115 ¡."ot6¡nt to Berger there is a Nageri expression nrué to add¡ess several people: 'you hcrc/
there'.u¡góoy is an expression to address a single person: 'you here'.
l16 ¡¡1. 'on [his] saying'.
ll? ¡¡ seems the frog is saying these words to the prince after having said something to his fosrer morhcr.
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"Mother, this is how things are.

254. rg dérgiyer duún!
You start to spin.

255. ye baré, ¡thí bilå.
Look here, this is how it is.

256. thóle ye iré yúnqu¡e bésle éói bí¡?
Whæ can [it. does] the frog do here [with] this?"

257. yúrqunèum bés¡n ilrci, sénaser, íne éte dérgiylr duúnumo'

On thisl saying: "What will come of the frog?", she started to spin there'

258. khíti ánir yeaní hao híse gunð uóhí bím. hísamo éoyámuè dúÖlu]in'

nusén.
on this side [= the king] had given rhem a month['sl day[s'] [timeì, saying: "After a

month bring the cloaks!"

259. réerum¡naf y¡ç u te juqámuéer philámig díusinin, beadfáa. éíine

b¡¡dfá¿ éi ke érumo, akbér b¡adfá¡ éi ke é¡umo.

Then those too [iving] above [near the palace] prepared [also] woven scâfves for the

cloaks, rhe king, the daughter of the king of china made [a cloakì and king Akbar's

daughter made it, too.

260. ¡e, u rádills ôrasar, phaláan ki glrnéar, má¿ náimo suqåmuê núya dúéin

dartáarar. sénini. mar¡táar.
Then on their having made them ready, on that settled day, "Take your cloaks and

bring them to the king's court!", he said, "to the (royal) assembly!

261. m¡rakåar ma yaaní fuqámué núya júin!
Take your cloaks and come to the assembly!
'262. merrrkâulo muú éítigtte é¡as biêá-

In the (royal) æsembly the checking is [lit. checks areì now to be done'

263. ómioe dal¡ás 6g6s¡l2o ke, daltás é¡um isée gâne éle inémo num¿ahí5121

étas bilá.
The one who has made ¡he best [lit, beautiful, fine] one, for the one who has made the

best one, an exhibition is to be held here for her.

264. âmin bu.t qaabíl bo le, inémo isé leél maími, nusén'

Who is the most able, her that lcloak] will be known", he said [lit. having saidl'

265. géerumanar qáo óor m¡ními.
Then the call came to them.

266. qlo m¡náasar, réelum isé yúrqune í¡ar sénimi ke: léi léer, sénimi.

On the call having come, then the frog said to him: "Hey lion!", it said'

267. bésrt¡, séna¡e, am båa. lhol ju Ã., ye ga gusé êhu, nusé' han éoyâan

dímaè butl¡nenulo isé yúrqune iné gu3púrar yuúni'
I 18 ¡ sompoun¿ verb based on an othcrwise not recorded English loanword cÓ{i < ready.

I 19 ¡pp¿¡s¡1ly from English check with the Burushaski plural ending -iO (y). lf it were not for the

pturat predicate verb bicl(¡) 'rirey (y) are" óiLi'¡g could bc from English checking.

tzo ¡ r*tu¿¡.6anistr-Aliabad variant for Baltit-Altit étór¡ < étun bárn'thcy have made'.

t2l 4r¡uu¡¡t numdJ, but pronounccd with an h-like glide rc prevent hiatus.
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On [hisl saying: "'!What?", the frog [answered] "Where are you? Come here now, take

this!", and thus saying he folded a cloak into a bag and gave it to the prince.

268. guÍpúrar yuúmi, n{¡ôu [? dl¡du], isé níya, ín yâçe níinin. baadiáa
tháagar, tháagar oími.
He gave it to the prince, [and the latter] took it [it. having brought it having taken itl
and going up went to the king's palace, to the palace.

269. chângar ¡íininin, téelum íne sénimi, - eóhá, híkum u iqhákindaro ke
Éuqámuè núya, dúéuman.
Having gone to the palace, [the king] then said,l22-well, both his daughters-in-law
have taken and brought cloaks.

270. ôíÍ:asar, uyúm iné iie isé Íuqá díêu¡, b¡¡dÍåa yoólimi. éoyá.
On [their] bringing them, the king took the eldest son's cloak and put it on, the cloak.

271. yoôlasar hanpámo gusé gálian yáare tíkéar ními, han gálian yar khólar
díimi.
On his putting it on, one sidepiece went down on the ground, the other came [up] here

in front [= was too short].

272. dii¡, baraabår atíimi.
[ThusJ coming, it did not fit thim].
273. baadSâa téelum sis uyóone yaaní gasân ayétumao.
The king [and] then all the people did not like it.
274, tyéttsar. altóulum íne Éuqá níya dumôomo.
On [theirl not liking it, the second one's [wife] came with the cloak.

275. es díêun, baad6áa é[e]ulasar, jigééi¡ buc yar yusáiko maními, idím khut
manimi.
On ltheir] taking it out and making the king put it on, the sleeves tumed out to be very

long in front, the body [part] tumed out to be short.

276. es ke éer baad3áar baraabár atíimi.
This too did not fit the king.
277.n ghéel123 umánuman. attán iqhákindaro.
They failed, both the daughters-in-law.

278. iskíulum yúrqune ámis yaaní dímaê luqá yuú bim ke, isé yuúm isé éoyá

níéun, baadÉá¿ é[e]ulasar, iné darbáar íi yaani han éoyâ yuúçisðum iyá¡iséar
phitl2¿, baraabár, díimi.
When the third [son] brought and made the king put on that cloak which the frog had

folded and given, the cloak given by it [= the frogl, it fitted, suited, him from foot to
head, 0ikeì one of his own court cloaklsl.
279, yaln téelum ha¡ hio uyôone bug yaaní ...
That is to say, everybody very much...lz5 [praised it ?].

280. isé yúrqunêum athíl duróa¡ díimi, nuséa, baadÍáa bug qho5 imánimi.
122 p¿¡ss star1.
123 ¡ ç6¡np66¿ verb based on an othcrwisc not rccordcd English loanwor<J qhê,el <fail.
124 ¡ sompoun¿ vcrb bascd on an ofherwise no¡ recordcd Englísh loanworrt phit <¡11.
125 gt6 o¡ r¡¿" A of tapc, wirh inadvcnent loss of the last couple of words.
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Saying: "Such a work came from the frog", the king was very pleased.

281. qhoS nímen, téerumil.r iné beed$ú¡ dá¡ sénimi: m¡níni.
Having become pleased, then the king said again: "[Thatl was [it] [= you've done it]."
282. ¡ii¡, ruqsåt óor étimi.
He went and gave them leave.

283. ruqsót no, yaç gúnêrr ¡énimi te: jáe dáa aqhákindaro muúto geçg máéa

bá¡-
Having given them leave, on the following day he said that: "Now again, my

daughters-in-law, I lwill] tesl you.

284. kháa¡a ånine dalcás ééåan ke, çapít.
Who makes the best food [will win].
285. mâa måimo hakídagulo çapít nécan, narakáar ma çapík níya júin,
sénuman.
Prepare food in your orvn houses and come with it to the assembly!", He said.

28ó. nusén, baadlá¿ yákaléurn beskáraç, haldén te uúmi, malráç ke uéhími.
phaló te uyúnimi, yaÍíl te uyúnimi.
Having said [thatì, he 1= ¡¡s king] gave them from the side of the king a wether and

also a full-grown he-goat as well as butter, mixed ffour and fire-wood he gave them.

287. bésan uyôon qharé qharajåat ul¡mi.
He provided them with all costs [and] expenses.

288. ma déêir, mareká¡r, åmine dal¡ås étuman ke, máa numaahíÉ bilá.
"You cook for the (royal) assembly and whoever makes the best [it. ñne] [food], her

[tit. your] exhibition will be.

289. éitl26 bilá.
There is check[ingJ.

290. mt dééir, yaaaí kbåane iímalar níye júçunan, nusén. ho yaaní úar qharó

uúmi.
You cook, that is food for tomorrow you will take and come", having said [that], then

he provided them with the expenses.

291. qhaú uúyasar, isé qharé níya, de iné iog guÉpúr ními.
On [hisì providing them with the expenses, taking those expenses ¡he young prince

went again [to his house].

292.ylte yúrqune bésan yeaní ârt êéi?

"Now what will the frog do for me down there?

293. ilarr thoc be z¡rl¡ul¡¡I2?, ho khot 4¡¡128 t6¡t" âaio-tr$lat29 ééume íimo
qheré níye níinin ke. uúi¡m yúue háalar ôhúmi.
Now what a trouble this is for me", saying this again groaning, he took his own

expenses and went and canied [the things] to his foster father's house.

126 obviously for óit 'checkling], test', cf, foogrote I 19.
127 g¡¿o 4rrõr 'necessary' in the meaning 'need, trouble', glossed by my informant as mu¡ibrt
'rouble'.
128 Ferhaps a rery rpduced form of dll 'again, then, more, and'.
129 Pe¡haps a combination of årjo 'alas' (l¡jo ér- 'groan') with a con[acted form of åyelúlo 'alas my

father'.
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294. êh{ryrsar, khíoi n¡t130 tam¡ró¡r júyeser, ¡úrqune duyárusimi, bes

guðhúám, lée, má¡ babá, sé¡imi.
On thisl carrying them and coming here to [his] room, the frog asked [him]: "Why did

he call [it. had he taken] you, hey, your father?", it said.

295. es yágumpa téele pagáage yáge, reç¡áe,tel3l yáge, ekhíl numá hiç ééume

maí bim, yúrqun.
Up there on the board [? candle-shelfl, on the throne, that frog was sighing like this.

296. bes guêhúâm, sé¡imi.
"\Vhy did he call you?", it said.

29'l.bé-eéâa, sénimi, bésk[e] aèhú9, be góor dí¡, sénimi.
"What do you do [with that piece of information]?", he said, "for anything he may call

me, what is it to you [it. what does it come ¡o youl?", he said.

298. imôos étimi.
He lost his temper.

299. imóos étasar, isé kha$ ne, ékine athúruman ésue akhl¡ruma¡ jáa[r]
y6ar32 díéu. 3uá. sénimi.
On [his] losing his temper, "slaughter it and bring this much of its liver and this much

of its kidney[s] for [it. withl me, all right!", it said.

300. sénasar. bé-eéáa, sénimi.
On [its] saying [that], he said: "What will you do üit. what do you dol?"

301. ya díéu, gósam díêu, dåa béseke ééâa bia.
"Just bring it, bring it, I told you, because I make [foodì.
302. táman akhúruman bágig su!

[Andl bring just a little dusting-fiourl"
303. sénasar, isé haldén khai ne, ékise éurúkan. ésuan, kâmao bágig dusún,

yâçpa icé pagáace ylrrqun yáare phátakalée [? ...éle] Pha¿ néraû, du{¡simi.

On litsì saying [that], he slaughtered the goat and brought a piece of its liver, a

kidney, a little dusting-flour, and leaving it in a wooden bowl there [?] before the frog

[who was sining] up on that board [? candle-shelfl, he went out.

304. éap ¡umá. guéhámi, amaná133 ¡tmgiin ikhár étimi.
He went hiding to sleep, but he felt sad [it. made himself sadl.

305, jáar yúrqunwálimi, nusé, ithár ¡amgiin idómi [= ééumeì, yaani éap

numá. ye dáe guéhámi.
Feeling sad, saying: "I ended up with [this] frog [it. a frog fell ¡o me]", he then went

hiding to sleep.

306. aukl¡éa. jímalar í¡i w¡zíire éie - 
jamáate, uúiam ímie - çapit étumo

é/fom [dusún or ? dhúmi (Berger, p.c.)].
Having slept, in the morning there the vizir's daughter-[correction:l wife-his foster

130 Perhaps ttiti 'this side'+ ¡¡ (dat.) > 'onto ¡l¡is side'.
l3l prt¡upr for trqttåege 'on the throne or plank, board', cf. footnote l0?.
132 According to my informant this would be jáer te å¡¡ 'for me and for me' [pleonastic repetition],
133 1¡s¡s is no pausc bctwccn ¡o¡¡l 'but' and ûre p,receding word, but insteåd a considerable pause

between it and the following word,
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mother made [? was going to makel bread lfor breakfast], having brought [?] it [there].

307.íne çapík étasíti é¡u bom [?... ét¡¡iséer éhu bom (Berger,p.c.)|.

She had caused to make bread there. [? She had brought (things) to make bread.l

308. khíti barénasar, yáge qåo ma¡ími.
On thei¡ looking towards this side, the call came [from] above [= from the palaceì.

309. be ye, çapíkinê étåan te, díðui¡, ¡usé, marakåaôum qáo maníni.
A call came from the assembly, saying: "Now, bring the food that you have made!"

310. qáo manáasar, yáare, be ya, ekhil numå qáo maními. ye ga, nusé.

When the call came, down lthe frog said:] "No doubt, in this way the call has come

[it. cameì, so take lúisl!", [thus] saying.

3ll. akhúrus rilíe phúlanulo qham bilún.
In a [tinyl walnut shell pot of this size there was vegetable-soup.

312. athúrot qhamálian yá¡e top maí bil{¡m.
A ltiny] thin piece of bread of this si:æ was on top of it.
313. isé ité yåge yáare dascarqháan nuqúa [? nukunì, isé ité éap ne gt¡4¡:tt t?

guylr34 qhaalí dascarqháan iCú t? nukl¡], isé akhíl nétan, niyan, ye ni.
sénumo. éhu, sénumo.
Upon that [the foster motherl put a table-cloth on it [and] under it, covering it
thoroughly by puning just a table-cloth over it, after which she took it and said: "Now
go, take it!", she said.

314. khoc bélage éhúés báa, sénimi.
"How can ilit. dol I take this?", he said.

315. éhu, sénumo.
"Take it!", she said.

316. èhu, sénimi isé yúrqune éup ne.

"Take it!", said the frog quitely,

3l?. luá, ¡usén. téelum isé níye dmil3s, yáge níinin Ietéele qhá.tpa in dáa

jog bam.

Saying: "Good", he then took it and went up there, [and] having gone up there, then

there on the lower side [? on a seat or in a room below the others] the young[est son]

was thefe.

318. elåg réele hurúgimi.
He sat down there alone.

319. nuúrugiain, uyúm iie décirum isé khåa¡¡ mar¡tá¡r níni.136
On [his] sitting down, the food prepared by the eldest son['s wife] went into the

assembly.

320. níasar, éle óíki¡132 3urúu mao{rman.

On its going, they started to check [it] here.

321. u yåare çapík ôosuman.

134 1¡s repctirion indica¡e duration or pturality: (il {il trr 'having put on and on [for a tong ume or

several table-clothesl'.
135 ¡¡¡srna1¡ts¡y dinin 'having gone'.
136 Note change of subject in spite of the conjunctive participlc.
137 g¡¡p¡ from English chec*ing or the Burushaski plural of éil < Engl. cåect, see fooÍrote I19.
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They placed the food before them.

322. ¡í¡os þ¿¡{¡¿5s138. uyóone lil-lút lit-lúl ééóm.
rWhen they had placed it, everybody wæ munching at it in small bits (or: taking small

bites of it).
323. qhaçimúf hin tuçpúgen båm¡, inée sénimi: áye-lólo, bayú çáo étu bo,

lée, ¡usé qáo étimi.
At the lower end of the room [= by the door], there was a spoilt rascal, wasn't there,

who flit. hel said: "Oh my goodness, she ha.s poured salt into it, heyt", he shouted.

324. hâo maníni.
There was a hullabaloo.

325. dóyerusuma¡. kao{ám139 umánun¡n.
[When] they asked, they condemned [the foodì,

326. 6âal éruman Fpík.l4o
They took away [it. lifted upl the food.

327. mtakâulo çapík es dáal éouman, dáal ne, altôulum in iqhákinmo sapík
élar ními.
They took away the food from tlit. inì the assembly, [and on their] having taken it
away, the second one's daughter's-in-law [=> wife'sì food went there.

328. ní¿sar. íne dá¡ bayú étu bom qhámulo.
Now [it. on its going], she again had put salt into the vegetable-soup.

329. uyóon u luk ééume barénuma¡.
Everybody was tasting at it in small bits [it. looked/nied while munching at it].
330. hiç ke ayérumaa.
They did not even make a sound.

331. qhagimú3 in bayårtan báma. io6 ¡¡¡lal, åya-lólo, bayú iík ke apí,

tamùurgôg bilå. ausé qáo éoimi.
At the lower end of the room there was that mischievous brat, wasn't there, who [it.
hel [tastingl a bit exclaimed: "Oh dear, there is not even the name of salt, it is utterly

insipid."
332. i¡ te phéel mumánumo.

She too failed.

333. phéel nurnl¡men tel42 , ye joi inée díéu, ésilmil.
When she had failed, [the king] said: "Now bring the young[e$] one's [foodl!"
334. sé¡¡s¡r, úlo nrratå¿r êhl¡m¡n.
On [his] saying [so], they took [it] into ttre assembly

335. núèun te. dalbôçum desterqháayo dá¡l ééume, dáel ééume. dåal ééume,

dâel ééume berén¡s¡r, el43 yóere gamúnulo ¡ilíe han phúlea, ¡khúrus
138'¡r" *n¡*.rive paniciple róo¡'their [= thc servantsJ having placed'is either absolute or b¡ré¡¡¡¡¡
'on their [= the king and his assembly] looking' must be ¡aken as an expledve. In fact, it canies no inde-

pendent meaning here.
139 ¡ ç6¡p96¿ verb based qr an otherwise un¡ecorded English word trn Qâm <condemn.
140 Observe VO owing to object focus.
l4l ¡ste the lack of verb.
142 ¡o¡" the conjunction tc 'and, when, if after the conjunctive participle, which is absotute.
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phúlen, isé pbúlulo qhen bilúm.
Having taken it, when they were lifting away the table-clothes from it [one after the

otherl, they looked: Oh, therc underneath a walnut pot, a ltiny] pot of this siz¡, [and]

in that pot there was vegetable-soup.

336. yáte qhernålien bilúm.
On top of it there was a thin piece of bread.

338. isé dåel ne b¡rén¡sar, b¡¡d3áa imóos du¡úmi.
Having removed it and taken a look, the king lost his temper.

339. thot jáar iué eéí yesíérr guoé étáie thí¡e, ¡usé, imóo¡ du¡úmi-

Saying: "Has he done this just to make fun of me?", he lost his temper.

340. dusúy¡s¡r, hi¡ w¡zíir¡ne sé¡ini te: b¿¡d3á¡, khok athiljuko ke

manáeóo biêá, u¡, bismillá ne, gusé gf¡niç [=gômiçléat ne, laç e!

On his losing his temper, one of the vizirs said that: "King! Even if these are to be like

this, dip your ñnger into it and lick it, saying [it. making] 'In Allah's name'!"

341. g$mis 1= gômiçl é¡l ne leç e, séaas¡r, beedfáa isé ¡ilíe phúlulo émiç

èak ne, ekhíl ¡e laç érimi.
On thisl saying: "Dip your finger and taste it!", the king dipped his finger into that

walnut pot like this and licked it.
342. lq étasar, gusé érniç éurút é¡imi, ká¡ káa.

On [his] licking it, he bit his finger, immediately [out of delight].

343. émiç éurúk ¡umá berénasar. wåqtanöum thíil ne te, qhúunl44, mulsán'

éhúéhu.t mrylar duúnimi.
Having bitten his finger [it. his finger having been binenl when he took a look, after a

while when he looked, blood, blood, started to drip out.

344. émiç éek ne laf k[ella5. émiç, uyám émiç, éurúk étimi.
Having dipped his finger, when he licked it, the finger, he bit the tasty finger.

345. altóulum, yá[a] éhiréunmú3dar duúsi¡ qháa, uyóon ó¡niané éurúk

órun¡n.
The second one, or in due order [from first] to last, everybody bit their fingers.

346. uyóon ómianè ke nulcåi¡ díimi, mazl6or díimi.
lFrom] everybody's fingers there came blood, they all enjoyed it.

347, marzl díin, iné 1úrqune raeríip moními.
Enjoying it, they praised the frog [it. the frog's praise came aboutl.

348. es çíçume oím¡lrl4ó, aríyanimi. phaç eémanimi.
They went on eating it, [but] it did not lun out, did not come to an end.

349. uyóone uúlióo m¡ními.
Everybody got his ñll.
350. buç m¡zá díimi óor.
They enjoyed it very much.

143 Apparently the intøjection e indicating surprise.
1tl4 Pro¡n Urdu ¡õ¡ = Bu. nultå¡.
145 ¡op the lack of verb, cf. Bergcr MS. Grammatik S 16.38.
14ó Continuative aspect.
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351. es çapík dáa pbaç te eémanimi.
And that food did not come to an end.

352. bi tilíe phul. úlumo sícune níman.
There was [tit. is] a walnut pot, they went on eating from it.
353. péeg bar ma¡ími, leekín sapít phes eém¡nimi.
The stomach[sl were flit, wasl filled, but the food did not come to an end.

354. eémaaum. aaqhidflum [= ¡¡q¡iríulunì inåam ¡úrqune jo¡ iné 3éere inéer
inåam désqalrimi.
Because of its not coming to an end, the prize finally [?] came to the frog's young

[princel, to that hero [it. lion].
355, caaríip numáa, dáa muúto ité séi bâi te: baad3áa, le aí, be yî, ye dât jâa

muú dayóag yaçáp góoéa báa. háalar qâo ééa báa, håalar iúas gumái báa.

On [the princel receiving praise, he, the king then now saysl4T: "Hey my son! No

doubt I will now fling flour on you[r head], I call you home, you are to come home."

356. séaage, yá[al áya je ke yúrqunan áakaa níya, ro bé-eéume je bélate
júcam?
On lhisl saying [this], "Oh my father! If the ftog goes with me, then in what way [it.
doing whatl, how, am I to come?"

357. be ya, sénimi, be ya. júas gumái báa, jáa qáo ééa báa, nusén. baadí¡âa
bug zóor étimi.
"No problem", he said, "no doubt you must come, I am calling you", [thusl saying the

king insisted very much.

358. bug zóor écasar, téelum majbúurg díia, yúrqunar sénimi ke: athil akhíl
éåyan maí bilå.
Upon [his] insisting much, [the princel then, forced to come, said to the frog: "This is

the way things are [it. the story is like this] now.

359. mu[úì be amáya báan ke, séna.te, béske be, Brn f= gon], níéan!
What will become of us now?", at which [the frog answered]: "Nothing to worry
about, come, let us go!

360. ug ayár mané, je júçam.
You go ahead of me, I will come."l48

361. téelum yet gúnêar óor qáo maními.
Then on the following day the call came to them.

362. qâo manáasar. téele ba¿dfåe thåage hí¡e úlo níman.
On the call having come, they went there to the king's gate.

363. níasar, isé ¡úrqune bágulo saleesír parí bom. parí bom.
On ltheir] going there, [it appeared] that inside the frog's skin was the fairy
Salaasirr49, was the fairy.

147 ¡q¡s the change of subject in spite of the conjunctive paniciple,
148 yt ¡o¡ot--t added th€ following point to the story here: Salaasir told thc princc whcn thc king
rcqucsted him to comc that she will never come with him, if his parcnts stand up to greet hcr in thc
palace. This promise was violatcd whcn thc king stood up to strcw ßour on them.
149 My infom-t did not know of any such fairy name.
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364. béSal yaení thá¡ge hí¡e úlo giyáman ke, yúrqune ité baç phat étumo-

When they entered through [lit. in at] the gate of the palace, the frog abandoned that

skin.
365. ínmo rá5êum gee{í lái.t wálum juáa yer ne lái9 wálimi, háalar-

From her effutgence a light, as if falling from a car's headlig|¡¡5150, ¡s¡¡ on the house.

366, láit wålasar, úlo b¡¡dÉáe trí séaimi te: ylrrqun yer bésan dáe géesilolsl

núye díi bái, ¡í ye. séi bái ûlo.
The light falling, the king said inside lthe palace] like this: "What gases [i.e. lights] is

the frog now bringing in front, my son?", he says inside [the palacel.

367. e¡ íaar be leé1. ke ye¡ní iaé yeaní parí bo. ousé.152

He did not kno\¡', in other words, that she is a fairy.

368. bés¡n yeaní uyái bâi, sénimi.
"lVhat is hel53 bringing?", he said.

369. úlo háalar çan manhman.

They stepped inside the house.

310. çam manáasar, de¡6ag ff¡larls¿ dôlimaa.

On [their] stepping inside, they strew flour on them.

3?1. núdiltjlar, aéh¡rá ¡umå. ité lúrqune phos téele phat étumo-

On [their] strewing [flourl on them, she became confused and left the frog skin

there.l55

372.ghat éres¡r, dr¡¡6ag numl¡diti, in ¡umúié, ye rkhílrge híkuloo kúli mímar

g{ri gumånas ewaáji, nusé, ité ¡úrqune ité bag dåal ne. phúar nipíSa'

ésquluman.
On [her] leaving it, [the king] having thrown flour and seen her, lifted up the frog skin

and threw it into the fire, saying: "Now this way at least for one day you have to be

yourself for us!"
3?3. ésqutesar. in yaraí nuríi¡éa¡1s6 qherê ne, tsr oumá, duwálumo.

On [hisl burning it, she clapped her hands, flapped [her wings] and flew away.

3?4. brs duwål¡s¡r. in yósa9e tik ééume, héréume, thoç phar ¡umá,

dúw¡sini15?.
Then on [her] ffying away, he [= rhe prince] put eanh on his head and retumed again

crying [to the vizi¡'s house].

375. óâ[4 thol bé-eée¡n, thuum áéar d¡êåm¡?
"lVhat more shall I do here now, what else did you bring me here for?

376. thoc játal ye jejéimo yen óok thot qhudáey" 
"1¿5 

6¡661s8.

l5o ¡¡ ¿¡¡¿slu'enistic simile.
151 Apparently rhe Burushaski ptural of géer < engl. gas, in the meaning of light, but cf' also Kash'

miri gnt 'light' < ? tií- 'shinc'.
152 g6ssv6 the postposed quoutive verb ruré(a) 'having said' in spitc of the subordinating conjunction

te, which introduces the clausal object of the cognitive vcrb leél bl'/me¡-' 'be known'.
153 nt¡r must refer to the fairy, but thc gender is misleading.
154 Pot o-r.¿ very indisrinctly.
155 yt ¡n¡ott¡¡¡¡t explained at this juncture that when a snake is fed, it sheds and leaves its skin.
15ó ¡¡*o¡ plural form for Hunza -éig.
15? ¡¡ottor¡6. plural for din¡imi 'he rcmained'.
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Oh, this here my [it. my ownl sorrow that God has [it. had] just bestowed upon me.

377. thúulto thin mápaéer iúesar, yeení rhoç in muríi¡éa¡ qharè ne íne
sénumo. góomanune. hayúrnpe ju, rtóomenuma, dukúwasuma, nusé.
buró¡do éer qhe wå5imo.
Today on her coming to your place, that is, just a while ago, she clapped her hands

and said: 'If you can, come on the wet sidel If you cannot, you'll remain [there]',
saying [which] she threw down a ring to me [it. himl5e].
378. yágun buró¡do, ággutir6o, buróndo qhe wåSimo yátum.
From above a ring, a ring, a ring she threw down from above.

379. heyúnpe ju!
'Come on the wet side!

380. jee, dukóoma ke:l6t 6""t' ye aíam, ousé, es óâa ine duwálumo.
If you come [you will find me], otherwise I went [for goodl', she said and flew away

again."
381. duwálumo: oéelum yaaníye duús aími.
She flew away; then he went away from there.

382. aíin, iskí tíkôe yáéume, maláq níin, badå éer apálimi.
Having gone, he fell down striking thrice lhis head] on the ground, he could not walk

[it. his step did not fall to him].
383. b¡dá éer apálum ke, níya téelum iláaji ne, ul¡Sam yúue háalar ními.
Being unable to \ilalk, he took it 1= 1¡t. ringl and exerting himself made his way to his

foster father's house.

384. ul¡iam yúue háalar níininin, ¡éelum yaani gó,hâmi, éap numá.
Having gone to his foster father's house, he then went to sleep, hiding himself.

385. éap numá, guéhámi.
Hiding himself, he went to sleep.

386. nutúéan, qaríib eltáaguê ¡óorimituéa¡ hurútimi.
Having slept, he stayed there for nearly eight or ten days.

387. hurúçasar, léi, bésan, yaaní uúlam iné éçue séi bái, bésan góor laldáao
manílúma, bésan gôor leél maníll¡m¡, bésan sénu bóna, dukóyaluma?
On his staying there, "Hey, any -', his foster brother says, "- did you get fli¡, had

you gotl any instruction? Did you find [it. had you found] out anything? Did she say

[it. had she saidl anything? Did you hear?"

388. sénage, dukóoma ke, hayúmpa iu, búmpa açú, nusé jåar yaaní akhíl
3¿ldáan nanílúm.
On [hisì saying lthisl, "'If you come, come on the wet side, don't come on the dry
side!', this kind of instruction I got [it. I had got].

158 ç-¡r¡-¡¡¡u6ad variant for BalliþAltif étlm < ét-um br-m 'had done',
159 Anacolouthon. Note also he¡úm-pr '(on tl¡e) wet side', a not previously documented compound or
derivative of h¡¡ún 'wet', cf. 388 btrn-pe '(on the) dry side' < bú1- 'dry'.
1óo The Urdu equivalent (¡¡gûtûi) for burôrdo 'ring'.
lól '¡¡a apodosis secms to be missing. My informant completed thc scntencc as follows: je úne
ryélorn{dutóoyuníumr'you will see/find me'.
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389. ekhíl ¡usé ásu bo, sénage, ye gonâ, je ke góotae iúçam.
Thus she has told me", he said, at çþiçþlóz [the foster brother said:l "Come on now,

I too will come with you.

390. je te ug táa ru.éeÃ, ye gItr [- gon]. sé¡[imiì.
I too will go with you, come now!", he said.

391. je ke ug káa níóan. gun [= gon], nusén, réelum ité háaóum óltik saphár

duwåfan ílji níman.
Having said: "I too will go with you, come on!", then the two of them set out on a

joumey from the house and went behind [the housel.

392. j¡mi¡ dílulo isé nizâ ye bim Ie, iré hen díiolo yeaní akhúrut darían163

balílúm, yumôr, yumór bdítúm.
In the place where that arrow had struck, down there there was a small hole, a hole

there was.

393. ¡éelum, ug guríi¡êe dul¡n, yâarc bâbal nukó, dukósfiéam ke, dáa ie
dusókióam.
'I'hen, "Taking hold of your hand anct letting you hang, I'll lower you down and then

I'll descend Imyselfi.
394. gon kakáa164. nusé, iné wazíire iie iné gulpúr yâare icé daríe qha gaaq

ne, qha níwaÍi, yâarc drtrg manåaser, yáte et ben numá liç maními. yumôr'

Come on big brother!", [thus] saying the vizir's son slipped down the prince through

the hole and threw him down, and on his reaching the ground below, the hole closed

above him and shut up.

395. et¡óulum in yá9e díwasimi.
The other one remained above.

396. iné éekaa nías eémanimi.
He coultl not go with him,

397. eême¡imi; yâare barénasar han táodugåg jaggålanulo phar imánimi.

tiecouldnot[gol;onlookingdown,he[=theprinceJfoundhimselfinapitch-black
forest.

398. gáoÇuçâg jaggâlanulo phar imárnimi: lrlo barénasar, hlo iríi¡e éap-éáp

étasulo ytaní iaggâI, ha¡ -táa¡ díimi.
He found himself in a pitch-black forest; on his looking inside, inside [the forest], and

touching with his hand, tha¡ is to say the forest, a leopardlós came.

399. táan díin. isé oáane isúmal iöíage akhíl-akhíl étimi.ltr
The leopard having come, he made after [= tried to catch] that leopard's tail like this'

400. é¡asar, isé ¡áa isúmalêe ak-bí ne iríigéige du{¡nimi.167

Having done so, he caught hold of the leopard's tail with his hands like this.

162 ¡¡1. 'e¡ [hisl saying [thusl'.
163 cî.2rg, n'. loo.
ll Elder brothcr in Rajah families.
ló5 yy ¡¡1'e¡¡¡¿nt insistcd rhat a bea¡ þe) rather than a leopard (te) was mcant here. I doubt this very

much, especially since thcrc is later talk about lhc lcopard's r4¡1.

166 Note the chang,e of subjcct in spite of the conjunctive paniciplc.
16? ¡1o1. idcntity of subject in s¡ritc of the 'final inñnitivc' (-é-e¡) of the verb'
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401. duún¿sar, isé isúmd es táy.I þrotâyr;slgurihårimi. 168

Having caught hold of it, he started to follow it.
402. in ióíage táa-ká¡ hóle ho ságôar díusimi.
Then it brought him [who wasl following after it to the light.
403. ságéar díusimi, sá¡êer díusinin, isé sa¡ dílulo phat ne, isé ta waap[hlás
ja¡gálar díimi.
It brought him to the light, [and] having brought him to the light, the leopard left him
there in the light place and returned [it. came] back to the forest.

404, ye júesar, ye ia téelum niéi ke. yrr ekhé; han duniyáacanar phat
imánimi.
Now on [its] retuming, when he went from there, he found himself in a quaint world.
405. ekhéç ùan duniyåataaar phet imánimi. phat nímen ke, muú be maími,
hairáan díwasimi.
He found himself in a quaint world, [and] having found himself [there], he remained at

a loss: "What will now happen?"

406. díwes. téelum yar oe níininin barénesar, hitháane híkum sísike buáa.te

3abára¡e bulá défjám, boáaçe bulå délján.
Remaining [at a [oss], when he went forwards and looked, in a certain place some

folks were playing polo on cows in a polo-field, they were playing on colvs.

407. étêum yárpe níasar, heyúr dáréulo gur baríéâm.
On his going forward from tbere, they were threshing wheat on a threshing-floor

[with] horses.

408. umúpiané gak nôota¡, gur baríéám çaturgá9.
Having tied their muzzles [it. having caused their muzz,les to be tied], they were

threshing wheat [going] around.

409. gur b¿ríéám, ¡éelum ué ópeéer níininin, úe qóo ne dl¡êimi.
They werc threshing wheat, then he went up to them, called them and brought them.

410. dúðua, buå dóoéimi.
Having brought them, he made them bring the cows.

4ll. buá dôoéun, ité dáréuto uphúSami.
Having made them bring the cows. he tied them at the threshing-floor.
412. gv,èé buáa¡e guké gur beríin. sénimi-
"With these cows thresh this wheat!", he said.
413. hayúr dl¡êimi.
He brought the horses.

414. hryúr dúêun, tåba¡ citíe¡ heyúreçe óogimi.
Having brought the horses, he made them put the bridles and saddles on the horses.

415. heyúre¡e aóogi, phiné nôoye, l¡bånn¡r dóogrrs, bulå óikinimi.
Having made them put [these things] on the horses, and having made them fetch polo-

sticks and bring [the horses] to the polo-ground, he taught them polo.

416. guéé heyúrape bulå délias bilå, guéé buáa¡e d¡¡ê baráas bilá.
"With these horses [you] are to play polo, with these cows [you] are to thresh on the

168 cf. the preroding foourote.
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threshing-floor.
417. qheberdó¡r nrmá¡in, ité ghis rnemánåen, nusé, i¡é w¡råne ué sis i¡é
óikinimi
Pay attention, you have got this wrong!", [thus] saying he taught this to the people of
that country.
418. nóitin, ye téelum heyúreoele phal aumå, guêhárimi.
Having taught them [this], he then mounted a horse and rode away.

419. aukúé¡r, nlmi. níinini¡. yr hitháenrr arthåo déçqeltimi.
Riding he went, landl having gone, he reached a distant place ahead.

420. déçqelt b¡ré¡¡ser, hen metóeoaner phet irná¡ini.
When he reached there and looked, he found himself by a house.

42l.icé mekáane hígéer ¡íi¡, réele úlo gíni.
Having gone ¡o the door of that house, he entered in there.

422. ílo aití¡. hánum¡¡ háan bilúm.
Having entered, [he saw thatl there was a single room.

423. ¡éele besá imáûimi.
There he spent úe night.

424. bæí nímen, sénimi te. - iné mapéerar éáye étimi.
Having spent the night [there], he said that,- he told the story to that old man.l6e
425. muú ¡khólum yer Ãe jáa ekhíl la¡látenbilúm, sale¿sír perí dum170-
bom.
"Now before this [it. here] my situation was like üis, the fairy Salaasir was [there].
426. i¡ê rkhí ¡umå ai bo.
She has gone like this.
427. gusé yar ne gaa biláa gan apí, muú bé-eéa báa. bél¡te níéam, nusé,
inéeéum m¡Éwará it-háre gáçi.oi [? gånimi].
Is there a road onwards [from here] [or] is there no road? V/hat do I do now? How
will I go?", lthus] saying he asked [it. ¡ook] advice from him.
428. gåaeser, íne sénini: ánis gusé yrr gen biláe, apí. es be, ité gáaulo han
déu-¡idáren nutúée bi.
On [hisl taking [advice], he [= the old manl said: "As for there being or not being a
road onwards from here, it is not [now], [becauseì in that road a dragon-demon is

lying.
429. isée iyúmarulo gan bilá.
The road is in its intestines.

430. déu-¡idáre iyúrnarulo gan bilá, ganúlo bi.
The road is in the intestines of the dragon-demon, it is in the road [i.e. the dragon is

lying on the road, which it has devoured and which is in its stomachì.

431. ánitrli nies epí.
There is no way to go.

1691¡s s¡6 man is introduced without previous reference and the sentence is anacolourhic. My informant
supplied in Urdu: vúI per et bürùi nili'¡here he met an old man'.
170 An odd slip of the tongue.
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432. es gánulo nukúée bi, qg¡t?l mifínse éyai bi, dálel mi$ínsa dítalji bi,
yaaní 3ag imâi bi.
It lies on the road [and] sleeps for six months, and stays awake for six months, that is

to say remains awake for six months.

433. miiínse qháe néye díw¡li bi, milíosege úa¡ inâi bi.
For six months it remains sleeping, for six months it stays awake,

434. isêt't2 gan bilá níase gáne.

That is the way to go.

435. itée gáne mulr bésan yaaní iláaj bilá k[e], úgafe?

Now is there some expedient for you æ this point?

436. gtté waqr isé éyanum bi.
At this moment it is sleeping.

437. bésa¡ iláaji ne niç góomai báa ke, ye baré, sénimi.
By whatever means you are able to go, now try it [it. lookJt", he said.

438. baré sénasar. muúto bé-eéam, bé-ayééam, ¡usé¡ hairáanar içálimi.
On [his] saying: "Try it!", he was at a loss, saying: "Wha[ shall I do now, what shall I

not do?"
439. iwálasar, téelum hukái bim éle iné napéer êptéi.
Now [it. on his being at a loss], the old m¿rn had some dogs there.

440.ye guðé hukái góo káa iúçie.
"Now, these dogs will come with you.

441. bésan ilåaji ú¡ale bilá ke, ye baré, nusé, téelum yaani mi5ínsa qháa

bésa¡ é¡ám kúli, es déu lag eém¿i bi.
If it is of some help to you, look here [i.e. take these dogs]!", he said and then [con-

tinued:l "For six months whatever you do, that demon cannot wake up."

442.ho,¡ hísa ními, isé déue iyúmarulo iéé hukáie úlum yaaní Eâné,it7t yaç ç49

ééume, hutáie çap ééume, éhap hol ¡e díusini.
One month passed, [while] those dogs, tearing at the road inside the intestines of the

demon, werÊ taking meat out.

443. es iyhmar ke díusioin, eaqhirí múSagar dítaljar han gunê duwåasilúm isé

déu.
And having taken out its intestines too, there was finally only one day left until that

demon would wake up.

444. ditalirr ban guné duwåasilhm. isúmalagar ¡úuninin, hóle parÍác
manúnan.
[When] one day remained until the waking up [of the demon], they reached the tail and

came out into the open.

445. sá¡éar duwáianen, iyúmarulo band ueúle [? téele].
l7l ¡s sr6¡ this would be the inrenogative-indeñnite pronoun 'who, somebody', but the gender is

wrong, Hence it is probably a mere false stan for the following word, milí¡re.
1?2 P6¡¡¿ps a mistâke for ité y.
173 p¡s¡sl¡nced with cmphasis, as if tånçi, but can only be gr¡ 'road' with thc sporatlic locative ending

-éi, cf, tllr-éi 'in the goal (polo)', Berger MS. Grammatik $ 4.13.
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They came into the light, [from being] shut inside the intestines.

446. ságéer duwóSamen, sá¡éer duwál¡n, ye téelum, ye khot ke jlar
maními. Éuturó, gtn lac duúsimi, ausé¡, ye jeç numá, guéhárimi.
They came out into the light, [and] having coming out into the light, then, "Well now,
this too happened to me [= I managed this, tool, thank [Godl, I came upon the road

[it. the road came out to me], [ttrusì saying, he set out wandering.

447. nukfu.è¡¡, aíi¡in. níini¡, ¡íinin, níi¡in, níinin, níininin, yar han
¡[alb¡adían¿r wálimi.
Having wandered, he went [and] went [and] went [and] went [andJ went [andl went,

[until] he anived ar a senlement.
448. ¡[e]baedíenar níwal. téelum iné ¡[a]b¡adíe háalar ními, dálpa thá¡¡aauto
båm.
Having a¡rived at a settlement, he then lvent into a house, which [it. Ø = itl was high
up on a sandy river bank.

449. níio, téelum duyárusimi, béSti be bilå, khôlum salaasír parí môparíar
níase gá.ne htzâsr gan ámitali nías biláa, be biláa, be apí?174

Having gone there, he asked: "How is it, is there perchance a road somehow to go

from here to Salaasir the fairy, or is there not [it. what is there, what is there notì?"
450. séna¡e. in bésan uúi¡m múmi bom í¡e, salaasír parí[noì - a¡éhá'a-.175
Now [it. on his saying this], she was no other than [it. what] her foster mother, the

fairy Salaasir's-well-.
451. u¡ be b¡m báa apám. sénage, bée es taí i¡é salaasír parímo jamáat báa,

zcmíi¡ ístila.tum.
On her saying: "Who on earth are you [it. what were you, are you, were you not]?",

[he answered:] "No, it is like this that I am the fairy Salaasir's husband from the face

of the earth."
452. séaere. mubearák góor, ye ug tûóle hurú!
On [his] saying [this], [she answered:] "Congratulations to yor¡, come, sit down herel

453. je ul¡fam ml¡mi båa.
I am her foster mother.

454. ie ía[mo] môpaéar móor qhabár gôor êhúéam, séaumo.
I will bring the message to her place to her, for you", she said.

455. qhebór gôor éhúdem, ¡usé¡. oéelum inée qhebár nukán, bes í¡mo ¡iiáa¡
bíe, séna.te, jåale birn lhos bu¡ó¡do bi.
Having said: "I will bring the message for you", then having taken the message, [she

said:l "Have you any token from her?", at whichl?6 [he answered:] "I had [one], [it]
is this ring."
456. maními. nusén, ¡éelun iné uúÉa¡n ímir77 jeç numá, yáge nímo.
Saying: "Fine [it. that u,as it]", her [it. his] foster mother then set off and went up.

l?4 The sentence sructure is somewhat conñrscd, owing to the repetition of the inñnitive líet 'to go'.
1?5 n¡s ì¡,9¡¿ ectl 'good' ¡s here â metåtextual device to explain the preceding context or to connect this

with the following sentence.
176¡¡. 'on [her] saying [thisl'.
l7? For múmi 'her foster mother', as pointcd out by my informant.
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457. ¡unôon, s¡laasír perímor nub¡¡rekí muéhímo.
Having gone [there], she congfatulated the faû Salaasir,

458. tlel ú¡e zamíin ístileçum ú¡e jemóet déçqeltini.
[saying] that: "Your husband from the face of the earth fhasì arrived.

459, ul?8 yáere bái.
He is lwaitingl down [on ¡t¡e earthì."
460. sén¡s¡r, éhåne séi bá¡, åye múma, ásu¡, nusén, ho buç yaaní hart
numá. muríig dúm¡runo.
On [her] saying [this], [Salaasir] jumped high up and æked for her hand lto kiss it in
affectionl, saying: "Do you speak the truth, dear mother [it. father-mother]?

461. se éhåne séi båe, yáe 3{lt¡r máma. sé¡umo.
Are you speaking the tn¡th there Ilit. conectly that], oh sweet [it. sugarì mother?", she

said.

462. cvâ náa, thum bésan, séoumo.
"Yes of course, what else?", [her foster mother] said.

463. muû bélaçe dílåa te, h yatní thóle díêase gáne ko5í3 éti âpaéiar,
sénasar, mazâc kåa, ¡usé, téelum drag numá. ye ju léer, nusén, téelum
yuyág-baçóg igi néetan. yoq né, ga;ôg badá¡ ¡sl?e ho yáge salaasír parí
mópaéiar iaé u{riam m{¡mie iné yáge díusumo.
On [her] saying: "Now in whatever manner you bring him, try to bring him here to my

place!", [the foster mother] said: "With pleasure" and then descending from there, she

said [to the prince:] "Come now, lion [i.e. herol!", ¿urd then when he had had his hair

and beard cut, trimmed his beard, tidied up and changed his clothes, then the foster

mother took him out up to the fairy Salaasir.

464. yârye díus, íimo jamáatmo táa mulaaqáar maními.
Having taken him up, then he was reunited with his wife.
465. hihíne búk¿ne maoúmaa, héruma¡.
They fell on each others' necks [¿urdJ cried.

466. nuhér, qhuÍí étuman hihí¡e káa.
Having cried, they rejoiced together.

467. ¡e, ho éle úimo båipasulo mazáe táa hurúéaman.

Having rejoiced, then they settled down here in thei¡ own treasurylso with pleasure.

468. mazâa táa nuúruéan, éle qaríiba¡ eltósan uskôsan hurúéama¡.
Having settled down with pleasure, they stayed here for about two or three mon¡hs.

469. hurúéam théene ke, í"mo núu ke baadÉá¡ bám.
Now [it. while they were stayingl also her father was a king.

470. salaasír paríno múu te baadfáa bárm.

Also the fairy Salaasir's fa¡her was a king.
471.i¡e sénimi: ye khiné hi¡ ái bom.
He said: "Look, this was my only daughter!

178 ¡¡e¡s¡¡ç p¡ural not signalled in the verb.
179 ¡e¡s the change of subject in spite of the conjunctive paniciples.
180 6¡orr.¿ by my informant as m¡¡it 'palace'.
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472. khi¡ úge muú numúye niéâo..
Now you are taking her away.
473. akhóle b¿¿dS¡ahí 3e!
Enjoy kingship herel

474. u¡ oóni!
Do not gol

475. ug khóle hurú. sénimi.
You live here!", he said,

476. sénate. be ya, ye jáer ruqsác ¡éhía ke!
On [hisl saying [thisl, [the prince answered:] "No way, just give me leave nowt
477. mi kho¡ uskó san wálsan hurúéama¡.
We stayed here for this three months, four months,
478. bug taafi waqt hurúéa båan.
tr¡y'e have stayed here for quite some time.

479. ytuum jáar anóos bilå.
I am angry from before.

480. bésan amôos bilá?
What is my anger [you may ask]?

481. ârya máma jåar raklíif náéin, uyó¡ko [ulyl¡ar iuá ne garíg étunan.
Father and mother gave me a lot of trouble arranging good marriages for their big
sons.

482. jlar yaaoí taklíiie tåa khor åar rhúmuk manílúm.
I met [it. had metl with all this trouble.

483. kho¡é Ie dáa yaaní mhfalar háalar níasar, et bal, yúrgune bag nésqul,
dáa t-bot darpadarí, jáar bug taklíif aóhí báan.
This too [they did] when finally 'ùe went to the house, they burned the skin, the frog's
skin, and then this lbyì being driven from door to door, they gave me a lot of trouble.

484. je élar nías z¿ruurí bilá.
I have to go here.

485. ye dá¡ muú níéa báan, míimo makáanaraiméen, hurúSan, sénuman.
Now we are going again, we will go and settle down in our own house", they

[? He¡tal tuto.
486. sénes¡r. bug Éuá, nusé, téelum baadlåa sénimi te: maními ye barénin!
On [hisl saying [thisl, the king said that: "Very good, that's fine, look here!"
487. nusé, téelum ámitl82 makáaaig biéúm tg [? te], hurúSiké183 makáanig,
makáan te káa déumuê taabía bim.
Having said [thus], [he showed them] then the houses that were there, houses for
living, also a house that the spirits obeyed [i.e. served, lit. house too with (which) the

spirits were obeyingl.

181 ç¡-tr of number of subject or honorific plural.
182 For loit ypl.
183 honounced very indistinctly¡ either to be emended as hurúJåen ité 'ùe [houses] that they live [in]'
orturú¡es ité 'ùe [housesl for living'.
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488. matáan é¡e t? makáani¡eldo[ [? çot] nuká mahåI, jaç nanímiel84.
Having taken possession [?] of the entire house[s?], palace, they [? the demons] set

off.
489. jas numå núuninin, åmit dílulo húnèe níio, yáare yíçulo ye bim ke, ité
dí3ulo matáen dumánimi.
On ltheirì having set off and gone, at the place were the arrow had hit down in the

sludge, in that place a house was built.
490. jap èhími, réele hurúgimi.
He went down [andl settled there.

491. jag ébími, uéele hurú¡imi, hurúçasar, téelum yá9e b¡ad3áalar qhabrâr ními
ke: be ye, úge gúi te guqhátin ¡khíl h¡¡tfuege ite makáeni¡ulo båan.

He went down landì settled there, land on his] having settled there, a message came to

the king lsayingl that: 'No good, your son and your daughter-in-law are in such a

condition in those houses.

492. mut be nayåe báa¡, bé-eéåa¡ ke, ye berénin, sénasar, baad3áe sé¡imi
te, - sísan hin éerimi.
Now what will become of us? Whatever you do, look now!', at which [it. on sayingl

the king s¿id ¡þ¡¡lEs-¡e sent a man [with the following message].

493. be ya. rni mápaéiar élarltó iúçan.
"No good, we will come to your place.

494. mt iitazit miéhíin!
Give us permission [to come]t

495. mi ermåa¡ mimåoáea, nusé yeaní qhebár dóoéimi.
We have come to miss you", such [it. saying] a message he sent.

496. qhabár dóoéasar, in guÉpúre 6{¡¡18? ayécini.
On [his] sending [this] message, the prince did not allow them [to comel.

497.yar ae ú¡ðum 3uákuçan asíi bilá.
"Previously nothing good has come from you.

498. nåe úgðum fuåkuç júçilá.
And there is nothing good coming now.

499. bílkullEE nargíê yeenl klóler me júes bé, sén[imi].
There is nothing at all for you to come here for", he said.

500. sén¡s.r, téerun¡nar dá¡ íne sénimi, b¡¡dfå¡, bée, êh¡n ke ôhan

mím¡ðum yeltí duúsiló
On [his] saying [thatJ, then he [= ¡¡¡s king] said again: "No doubt, king [= princel,

truly indeed, a misdeed has come from us.

501. mii beqçíç dúm¡ré¡ bá¿n, nusén, uqháéi guké;iqå. uqháéi ¡uká¡
dúun¡¡.
184 Tlre verb,.which has thc pcrsonal sufñx corrcsponding to r{lass, cannot refe¡ to humans.
185 p¿¡se står¡.
186 g¡. ùs Urdu expression tonh¡re yehl 'at/to your place', lit. 'your here',
187 Evidently from Urdu nir¡i 'believe, obey, allow, accept" yield to', cf. ¡¡i¡ leri 'accept, elc.'
188 ¡¡¡¡¡¿¡ accêûr due to emphâsi8.
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We a.sk for forgiveness", [thus] saying, they took grass in their mouthlsl and came.

502. yûu ke ími jlrasar, salaasír paríe sénuno ke: be ya, thot áya márna haq

guoåe but uyúm bilá.
V/hen his father and mother came, Salaasir the fairy said that: "No doubt, this sin of
father and mother is great, indeed.

503. u ¡aí numá dl¡uwáan.
They have come now like this."
504. ími numúye. ye muú phat óti, yr ye, nusén, ho makáanar úlo
usárkum¿n-
Having taken [i.e. received] his mother, she said [it. having saidl: "[¿t them be ]=
comel now, won't you!", then they/Fle let them enter the house.

505. {rlo núsarf, ¡éeluminé sala¡sír parí ke féer, gu$p{rr, gâr'i, baadSáa ke

yéniç, gági manúman.
Having let them in, then the fairy Salaasir and the lion, the prince, were united with

the king and queen.

506. ité baadÍaí, ine i¡é baadlaí. iné jo¡ yaaní salaasir paá ke iné 3éerar

maaími.
The kingdom, that kingdom of his, came to the li¡tle fairy Salaasir and the lio¡r.

507. ye je dáa féóume míime dáay¡m, bas.

So I came again eating la¡rdì drinking, that's all.llte

ó. Free translation of the Burushaski text
Once upon a time there was a king, who hact three sons. When they reached puberty

and became young men, they said after some time to their father: "l'-ather, we have

become big and reached puberty, we should marry." The King answcred: "Very
good!" Then he called the vizir, saying: "These sons of mine now fancy getting

married." The vizir advised him: "Now bring a bow with some arrows for them!" So

he brought a bow with some Íurows, and then they went up onto thc roof of the

palace. There the King said to his sons: "Hey my sons, shoot an ûrrow in the name of
that king's daughter whom you fancy!" Then he brought three arrows and the bow ¿ultl

left them there.

The first son raised the bow and arrow and decidcd in his heart: "May Kirtg

Akbar's daughter be mine!" Having decided, he drew the bow and let the arrow go.

The arrow went and hit King Akbar's gate.

The King gave an arrow and the bow to his second son. He decided in his hear¡:

"May the daughter of the King of China be mine!" Having placetl the arrow on¡o the

bow, he gave a shot. That arrow went and hit the gate of the King of China.

The King gave the bow and an atrow to his third son. Hc thought: "Thesc big

brothers of mine took the daughters of the only two kings that arc great. For whitl

purpose should I shoot my arrow?" Now, behind him there wus a dried-ttp nrounlain

river valley. Below on the opposite side there was sandy sludge. Aiming downwartls.

he shot right at the sludge. The anow went down and sank into the slùdge. "Vy'here

L

I

I

ì

I

It9 1¡e 5¡¿¡¿¿¡'d ñnishing phrase.
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did you shoot it?", the King said to him. The prince answered: "These your sons took

the daughters of the great kings. Thinking: 'Now, where should I shoot it? My wish

does not matter', I shot it in silence."

The youngest prince had a foster father, who was none other than the vizir. Now

he stood up from there and left in a fit of anger. In a sulking mood he went to his

foster father's house. There he sat down. He threw a blanket over his head, hid

himself, and did not come out from under that blanket. Without coming out, he just sat

like that.

When he was sitting hiding like that, the King said: "Is he not coming up?" "No,
you see, he is not coming, he is sulking", they said. He just sat in his foster father's

house.

While he was sitting there, the eldest son set off from there with his bridegroom's
party. It was a month's joumey to King Akbar. Having set off, they joumeyed a long

way and finally they reached King Akbar's gate. Having reached it, they saw that the

a¡row wÍrs stuck high up in the doorframe. But before their arrival, the King's

daughter had received congratulations: "A man hæ come out for you. Whoevef comes,

may he come!"

When the eldest prince had arrived and sat down there, the King said to the

prince: "Look here now! Go and pull out your arrow!" Upon his saying this, the

prince went, and giving a jerk at the arrow he had shot, he pulled it out, just as the

King had ordered him. When he had pulled it out, the King called him and brought

him inside the palace. There he showed them a treasury, a fancy closed room. They

also gave them a house and they settled down there.

Having settled down and been made welcome, everybody paid respect to each

other. Next they performed all the matrimonial rites that were to be performed. After
that the eldest prince took his wife and stayed in that treasury for one month, enjoying

himself with his wife. Having stayed there for one month, he said to the King: "Vy'e

would like to go now. Quite a few days have passed. One month has passed on the

way here, one month will pass on the way back, one month we have stayed here.

Three months have passed without anybody knowing our whereabouts. Give us

permission to leave! We are going back again to our home." Thus they asked the King

for permission to leave. But the King entreated them: "Stay for a¡rother month!" They

said: "No, we afe going again now."

Then Akbar started to make arangements for gifts. He staned to give presents to

all the members of the bridal party, which was now leaving. To some he gave a horse,

to some a long robe, to some other kinds of possessions. To all the people who went

together with the prince and princess he presented gifts. Taking these gifts æ well as

the princess, they then set foflh back from King Akbar's gate.

When they had come halfway on the road, two men made their horses gallop,

saying: "Well now, let us two leave and go ahead, so that there will be preparations

for the bridal pany, [æt us make preparations for them, arrangements for food!" Thus

saying, the two men galloped ahead of them on two horses. Having made their horses

gallop, they rode, and bringing the news some two or three days ahead of them, they
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arrived at the gate of rhe King of Rome. Having arrived ar the gate of the King of
Rome, they then gave the good news to the King: "No doubt, they are still on the
road. Now they are coming, we have come in advance." Then all kinds of
arangements sta¡ted to take place for eating and drinking.

When everything was ready, then after two or three days the prince arrived with
the bride. When they had arrived, they took the bride along and threw flour on her
head to welcome her, having helped her down from the horse. Then they took her
along to the house. There she touched the hearthstones of the house and kissed her
fingers in sign of respect. From there she went up and they placed her to sit up by the
window. When the bridal party came in, they catered well for them, Having eaten
bread and all kinds of food, everybody then amused rhemselves and danced. Spending
a good time, they stayed there for almost twenty days.

Then they asked for permission to leave: "No, well, you see, \rye too are going
back now again. Give us leave!" The King ordered gifts and presented them with all
kinds of gifts, even doubly as many as they had from before. To some he gave a
horse, to some he gave a bull, to some he gave other kinds of possessions, to some he

gave money. Having given them gifts, he then bid farewell to them, after which they
lef¡ and went back home.

Having reached home, they remained there. Then the wedding ceremonies took
place. But the youngest son, who had settled down sulking at his foster father's place,
refused to come even when they told him to come at least for the wedding. "I am not
coming at all!", he said, He did not come up at all. "So, let him be!", the King said
and they let him be like that. They left him alone and went back. After thu the eldest
son's wedding ceremonies were completed.

Next, the arrangement for the King's second son's wedding started. The
bridegroom's party got ready. It was a month's journey also to China. So the prince
with his party set out in the direction of China, having made their servants load their
horses well with their own goods, and taking money to cover expenses and other
resources with them, Having travelled far ahead for two or three or four days, there
appeared in front of them on ¡he road a snake, who had come and tumed itself into a

dragon. It was a very big and fat snake thar had changed from [? into] a dragon. It
had, as it were, snatched the road into its gaping mouth.

"Now what is this disaster that has arisen on the road? What shall we do now?
What shall we do about this?", rhey exclaimed and turned back frightened. Bur the
prince said: "Do not be afraid, I have a sword! 'I'll chop it into pieces with the sword.
You sit behind me!" \Vith these words he went forward with his sword against the
dragon, which was lying in rhe road in front of him. The dragon opened its mouth
wide and came to attack him. But when it came, he immediately struck it with the

sword and cut it into three pieces. Then he cut these pieces into small fragments. He
noticed that one of its heads was exceprionally thick. He called his men and brought
them. There was a forest there. He made them fetch firewood from the forest. Then
they dug the ground and made a hole there for the fragments. They threw the
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fragments into the hole, fetched juniper firewood and put it on top of them. Having

made a fire with kindling wood, they set 6re to the fragments. Having set fife to them,

they bumed the snake-dragon.

Having bumed it, they then remained ¡here for a day or two. When it had bumed

half-way, they looked down and saw a lump of gold weighing two sers that had

melted from inside the snake-dragon's intestines. Taking that gold, the prince came out

with it. For that very purpose they had bumed the dragon: because in its intestines

there was gold. Bringing out that gold, he took it and with it they then wandered away

from there.

Wandering a long way, they finally arrived at a place far ahead. Then they

discovered that they had lost their way. They were going down towards the river. The

right way was on the road going uphill. So they experienced a good deal of trouble

there. Tuming back, they found that there was a slippery perpendicular cliff before

them. They remained there for two or three days, saying: "Now what will become of

us, what will not become of us?"

Then having again come back to the right way, they set off for a mountain top.

Having reached there, they descended on the other side, and then entered onto a plain.

They came to a sandy river bank there, which was quite exhausting. But they

wandered along it with their things and horses, and with gfeat trouble-China was

very far-they finally reached China.

Now the arrow had flown and hit the door-frame of the house of the princess and

the people had given her the good news: "Your husband has arrived now,

congratulations to you!" When they had brought her the good news' she became

happy. Then the prince went and pulled out his anow from the door-frame and ¡he

news came to the King saying: "Look, your son-in-law has arrived." The King called

him. Having gone to the King, the prince greeted him and asked for his hand to kiss it

in ¡oken of respect. The King seated him on a chair beside himself and asked him:

"Why, did you encounter difficulty on the road? My son, have you come with some

unfining experiences, or with comfort?" At this the prince answered: "Royal father, no

doubt, you see, rfle both lost our way and n¡n into trouble." Then the King gave him a

house to live in, and likewise showed houses outside to all of those who were coming

with him, however many they were. The King seated them in these houses.

Then the prince wanted to go to the King again. While wandering for a month his

beard had grown quite long. There outside in the place they had seated him, he

trimmed his beard, washed and cleaned up, changed his clothes, and having becoming

like a young man again, he went inside. The King said to his servants: "That's it, now

bring a priest!" On his saying this, they brought a caliph [= Ismailite priestì. The

caliphwas brought and he read the mærimonial ceremony there for them.

After his reading the manimonial ceremony, then whatever souPs or drinks were

to be lapped at the ceremony, they lapped them. Next everybody congratulated each

other and mingled. When they went back, the King showed them thei¡ treasury and

said: "Come on, settle down here!" The prinCe and the princess both settled down in

comfo¡t. For about two months they stayed there; the King did not let them go. But
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then the prince said: "No way, my mummy and daddy, royal father and mother will be

wonying. 'lWhat might have happened to them on the road, have they perhaps been

injured? What have become of them?', they will be saying. Therefore give us now
permission to leave again, oh father! rr¡Íe are going!"

The King entreated him: "Oh my son, settle do$,n here, nay enjoy kingship here!

Here I'll give you a kingdom, too. Live here and at the same time be my son, too. Do

not go!" But the prince responded: "No way! You see I too have a father and a

mother. If I did not have a father and a mother, I would stay here. But I have a father

and a mother. While waiting they will be greatly worried, saying: 'What on eanh can

have happened to them on the road?'." But even so they continued to stay there for
some time. The prince gave his wife, the princess, that lump of gold weighing two
sers, saying: "Take well care of this!" On his saying this, she threw it into a box.

Then the prince asked again the King for permission to leave, but when the latter

did not grant it, he said: "We have spent one month coming, here we have lived two
months, and one month it will take to return, altogether four months we will be away.

For four months father and mother will worry themselves sick. 'Vy'hat on earth can

have happened on the road?', they will be thinking. Therefore give us now permission

to leave!" With these words they took leave from the King of China.

Then the King of China made things ready for the bridat party. Whatever things
that were to be given for his daughter, all those things he made ready. After that the

prince set out back from there together with the bride and the bridal pany. They

travelled a long way and when they had journeyed some twenty days, they sent two
young men with news in advance. "Make your horses gallop and go in advance and

bring news to father! See that arrangements are made for this bridal party, before its

arrival, so that there will be plenty of food and drink for them. Bring such news to

them!" With these words they sent them off.
Making their horses gallop, those two members of the bridal party went ahead of

them, arriving four or five days ahead of them. Having arrived, they saw to it that

arrangements for food and drink started to take place. At the King's order, everybody

started to cook. Then during the ñve or six days before the arrival of the bridal pany,

they made ever¡hing ready. On their arrival, they received congratulations from the

King and his court.

The princess went then into the house and asked for her mother's-in-law hand to
kiss it, then also for her father's-in-law hand. There they seated her. Having seated

her, the King then said to the prince: "The one who hæ not come even to thê wedding

before, that is to say that little accursed son of mine, perhaps he will come now? Go
yourself now and ask him!"

tilith these words he sent the prince himself. The prince went and begged and

coaxed the youngest son to come: "Come on nour, don't be like that! I myself have

come." rilith these words he succeeded in bringing him up to the house. Having
brought him to the house, he also wanted to give him that lump of gold weighing two
sers, which was in his wife's box. Therefore he went and said to his wife: "Wife, the
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lump of gold that I had left with you ¿¡s an entrusted thing, what have you done with
it? Give it to me!"

"Oh, so did my father not give you enough gold? \üell, I have not eaten your

gold, it is with me, take it! Why are you afraid?", thus joking, she gave him thu lump

of gold. He took it and went and gave it secretly to that little brother of his, saying:

"Don't sulk, don't be angry with me!"
"If there is anger, it is with father and mother, I am not angry with you." At these

words the elder brother asked for his hand and gave him that lump of gold with the

words: "Take this, too, for yourself! And come now and take part in this wedding of
mine!" The youngest son agreed and remained in the house until the completion of the

wedding party. He senled down there, and stayed there for eight or ten days, twenty

days, for the time of the wedding celebrations.

Also the bridal party stayed there until the wedding celeb,rations were over and

then they got leave to retum again to China. At the time of departure, the King
presented all kinds of gifts to each and everyone of the bridal pany according to their

status, from big to small. Thus to some a horse was to be given, to some goods were

to be given, to some money was to be given, he gave all kinds of things according to

each one's status. On receiving gifts everybody was very pleased. Then they started

out back for thei¡ own China.

On their setting out, the youngest son went and settled down again in his foster

father's house, the vizir's house. In that same way he sat there without moving,

without corning out. As he did not come outt the King called the vizir and was very

worried. Now, the vizir also had a son, who was the foster brother of the prince.

They were foster brothers of the same age. The foster brother said: "Go and pull out

your own aÍow now, the a¡row is to be pulled out!" The arrow was still stuck in the

very place it had landed in, that is to say in the sludge. It had not been touched. But

the prince said to the vizir's son: "No, you fetch that arrow!" But the vizir's son

insisted: "Go and fetch the arrow from ¡here! I too will go with you. Go, fetch the

arrow, pull out the arrow and bring it!"
Finally the prince ageed to go with the vizir's son. Now behind here there is the

Ultar ravine, isn't there? At the back side of a ravine just like that there was sludge

below. There they went. Having gone there the vizir's son took hold of the arrow,
pulled it like this towa¡ds himself. But when he tried to pull it, it did not come out for
him. Surprised at this, he said: "It did not come out for me, you know."

Answering: "What's the matter with you again, is it something so hard?", the

King's son went himself, and, touching the arrow, just pulled it slightly, upon which

the arrow came out neatly into his hand. But when it had come out, a small hole

emerged underneath it, a small crevise, as it were. On the back side of that Í¡Irow a

frog was sitting. It came out on that arow without letting it go. lilhen the frog did not

let go of the arrow, the prince took it away and tossed it down, saying: "Now why
have you taken hold ofthis a¡row here?"

But the frog answered: "\Vhy did you shoot it here, and where are you throwing
me?" Iæaving the frog there and taking the arrow, the prince started to walk away. On
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his walking away, rhe frog started to bounce behind him, saying: "whefever you go,
I'll come with you too. L¿t's go!" The frog did not let him go, but said: ,,Why did you
shoot here? Either stick the anow back in its own place and leave it there, or take me
with you! You have shot me."

The prince was dismayed: "For sure I am stuck with shame in this world. That
brother of mine married the daughter of King Akbar, my other brother married the
daughter of the King of china. But rhis frog came jumping at my heel. Because of that
I'll have shame coming in the world for me. People will show me contempt."

But the frog just followed him jumping. Then he took it and lifted it up and threw
it into his pocket and went up to the vizir's house. Therc they senled down. He seated
the frog high up on a candle-shelf, but the King heard of ir. when the King heard that
he had got a frog, he sighed: "Vy'ell, this is just as good. My son's luck! It can't be
helped."

One day the King decided: "Well, I'll make a test for my daughters-in-law." So he
gave them wool, three maunds of wheat, twenty sers of butter and wool. And sending
them cloaks as a model he ordered: "Make shuqas, cloaks, like this, win¡er cloaks
with long sleeves!" He also gave those things to the youngest son who had manied the
frog, saying: "You take this too!" The prince said: "'Who will spin for me, who will
make it?", but the King just answered: "Well, no, you seem to be getting shame
coming on you! In whatever way you do it, just do it!" with these words he handed
the wool oyer to the prince.

Taking them, the prince went and burst out crying at his foster mother,s place.
When he told them the situation, the frog started to talk with his mother, To the prince
the frog said: "Hey, don't be afraid! Take these things and leave them with mother,
with your foster mother! Give me just a little tuft of that wool!" The prince said:
"Good! What are you doing with that tuft of wool?" "Just give it to met", the frog said
quietly. Saying: "Good", the prince snapped off a bit of the wool and winked up at the
frog. Then he took the wool and the grain and the butter to the vizir's house and left
them there. "Mother, this is how things are. You start to spin. Look here, this is how
it is. what can the frog do with this?" But his foster mother said: "[æt us see what rhe
frog can do?". So she staned to spin.

The King had given them a month's time: "After a month bring the cloaks!" The
wives of the elder brothers, who lived in houses near by the palace, also preparecl
woven scarves for the cloaks. The daughter of the King of China made a cloak and
King Akbar's daughter made one, too. Then on the day agreed, the King said: ,.Take

your cloaks and bring them to the King's court, to the royal assemblyl tn the royal
assembly they will be checked. The one who has made the best one will receive an
exhibition for her cloak. who is the most able, her cloak will be made known."

Then the call came to them. The frog said to the prince: "Hey lion!" The prince
answered: "What?" The frog said: "Where are you? Come here now, lake this!', And
with these words it folded a cloak into a bag and gave it to the prince. The lamer took
it and left for the King's palace.
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The King saw that both his daughters-in-law had brought their cloaks. Then he

took the eldest son's cloak and tried it on, On his putting it on, one sidepiece went

down on the ground, the other was too short on the front side. It did not fit him. The

King and all the people disliked it.
Then the æcond one's wife came with her cloak. Vfhen they took it out and put it

on the King, the sleeves turned out to be too long in front, while the body part tumed

out to be short. Neither this did ñt the King. They failed, both the daughten-inJaw.

When the third son made the King put on the cloak which he had brought and

which the frog had folded and given him, it fined the King tip to toe, just like one of
his own court cloaks. So everybody started to praise the frog greatly. "Such a work

came from the frog. You've done it", the King was very pleased and gave them leave

to go.

On the following day the King said: "Now I will ¡est you again, my daughten-in-

law. Who makes the best food? You are to prepare food in your own houses and bring

it to the royal assemblyt" Then he gave them a wether and a full-grown he-goat as well

as butter, mixed ffour and ñre-wood. He provided them with all costs and expenses,

saying: "You will cook for the royal assembly. Vfhoever makes the best food, her skill
will be known. It will be checked. You are to cook food for tomonow and bring it
there!" Then he provided them with the expenses.

Taking everything, the young prince went again to his house. "Now what will the

frog do for me down there? What a tonure this is for me!" Groaning, he took his own

things and went and carried them to his foster father's house. When he came to his

room, the frog asked him: "Why did your father call you, hey? V/hy did he call you?"

The frog was sighing like this on the candle-shelf. The prince answered: "rrly'hat will
you do with that piece of information? For wharcver reason he may have called me.

What is it to you?" The prince lost his temper. But the frog said: "Slaughter the goat

and bring this much of its liver and this much of its kidneys for mel All right?" The

prince asked: "'What will you do?" The frog answered: "Just bring it, as I told you!

Because I'll make food. And bring just a little dusting-flour too!"
Then the prince slaughtered the goat and brought a piece of its liver, a kidney, and

a little dusting-ffour. Læaving it in a wooden bowl before the frog, who was sitting on

the candle-shelf, he went out. He went hiding to sleep, but he felt sad. "I ended up

with this frog", with these words he went hiding to sleep. Having slept, in the

moming the vizir's wife-his foster mother-made bread for breakfæt. When she had

made the bread, the call came from the palace: "Now, bring the food thu you have

made!" When the call came, the frog said: "No doubt, the call has come. So take this!"
In a tiny walnut shell pot the frog had made vegetable-soup and had placed a tiny

thin piece of bread on top of it. The foster mother wrapped a table-cloth around it.

Covering it thoroughly with table-cloths, she took it and said: "Now go, take it!"
"How can I take this?", the prince asked. "Take it!", she said. "Take it!", the

frog, too, said quietly. Saying "Good", he then took it and went up to the palace.

There on the lower side the youngest son sat down quite alone. When he had sat

down, the food prepared by the eldest son's wife went into the assembly. The
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checking stafted. They placed the food þfore the assembly. Then everybody was

munching a¡ it in small bits. At the lower end of the room, there was a sPoilt rascal,

wasn't there, who exclaimed: "Oh my goodness, She has pouf€d salt into it, hey!"

Then there was a hullabaloo. When they were asked, everbody condemned the food.

The food was immediately removed.

Next, the second daughter's-inlaw food went into the assembly. Now she, on ¡he

other hand, had put salt only into the vegetabte-soup. Everybody u,as tasting at it in
small bits. Nobody made even a sound. But at the lower end of the room there was

thAt same mischievous bfat, wAsn't there, who tasdng a bit exClaimed: "Oh dear, there

is not even a grain of salt! It is unerly insipidt" She too failed.

When she had faited, the King said: "Now bring the youngest one's food!" Then

they took it into the assembly. When it appeiued there, they lifted away the table-

clothes from above it. Surprised they saw that underneath it there was a walnut pot,

just a tiny pot and in that pot vegetable soup. And on top of that a thin piece of bread.

Having removed it and taken a look, the King lost his temper: "Hæ he done this just

to make fun of me?"

But one of his vizirs said: "King! whatever these things should be like, dip your

finger into the soup and lick it, saying 'in Allah's name't" Accordingly the King

dipped his frnger into the walnut pot and licked it. As he was licking it, he bit his

finger out of delight. After a while when he looked, he saw that blood had started to

drip from his tasty ñnger.

Then everybody licked and bir their fingers in due order from the second to the

last. Everyone's fingers started to bleed. They all enjoyed the food so much. Enjoying

it, they praised the ftog and went on eating, but the food did not run out. Everybody

got his fill. Everybody enjoyed the food thoroughly. But the food did not come to an

end. They went on eating from the walnu¡ pot. Their stomachs were filled, but the

food did not come to an end. Hence the priiæ was given to the frog's young prince, to

that lion.

Vr'hen the prince had received praise, the King then said to him: "Hey my son! No

doubt I will now fling flour on youf head. I call you to come home, you are to come

home!" But the prince answered: "Oh my fathert If the frog accompanies me, then how

am I to come?" The King assured him: "No problem! Surely you must come! I am

calling you." Upon his insisting so much, the prince was forced to come. He said to

the frog: "This is the way things are now. What will become of us now?" But the frog

answered coolly: "Nothing to wolry about, come, let us go! You go ahead of me, I
will come after you."

On the following day the call came to them. So they went to the King's gate. On

reaching the gate, it now appeared that inside the frog skin there was the fairy Salaasir.

There on entering the ga¡e of the palace, the frog abandoned her skin. At the same

momenr a beam of light resembling a car's headlights fell radiantly on the house. \ilhen

the beam of light fell, the King in the palace said: "What strange Sases is the frog

now bringing in front of her, my son?" He did not know, you see, that she was a
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fairy. "What is she bringing?", he said.

They entered the house respectfuUy. At the same moment the King flung flour on
them. Then she became quite confused and left the frog skin there. The King, who had

flung flour and seen her, lifted up the frog skin and threw it into the ñre with the

words: "Now this way at least for one day you have to be yourself for ust" But when
he had bumed the skin, she clapped her hands, made a flapping sound and flew away.

On her flying away, the prince put earttr on his head and returned again crying to
the vizir's house. He cried: "What more shall I do here now, what else did you bring
me here for? Oh, the deep sorrow which God has just bestowed upon me. Today on
ber coming to your place, that is, just a while ago, she clapped her hands and said: 'If
you can, come on the wet side! If you cannot, you'll remain there'. Then she threw
down a ring to me from above. 'Come on the wet side! If you come, you will ñnd
me, otherwise I am gone for good'. So she said ¿urd flew away again,"

With these words he went away from there. While going he fell down striking his
head thrice on the ground. He was unable to walk. But taking the ring and exerting
himself, he made his way to his foster father's house. Having gone to his foster
father's house, he then went to sleep, hiding himself. Having slept, he stayed in his

foster father's house for neady eight or ten days. While he was staying there, his
foster brother asked him: "Hey, did you get any instructions? Did you find out
anything? Did she say anything? Did you hear?"

The prince answered: "She said: 'If you come, come on the wet side, don't come

on the dry side!' I got these instructions. This is what she told me." The foster brother

said: "Come on now! I too will go with you, come!"
Then the two of them started out on a journey in the direction behind the house.

Down in the place where the arrow had hit, there was a small hole. Having come
there, the foster brother said: "I'll take hold of your hand and let you down hanging
from it, then I'll descend myself. Come on big brother!" With these words the vizir's
son helped the prince slip down all the way through the hole. But when the prince
reached the ground below, the hole closed above him and shut up. The vizir's son

remained above. He could not go with the prince.

When the prince looked around, he found himself in a pitch-black forest. He was
just nyíng to feel what was inside the forest with his hand, when a leopard came. He

tried to get hold of the leopard's tail with his hands, and when he had caught it, he

started to follow it. It led him to the light. There the leopard left him and returned to
the forest.

After f had returned, the prince went ahead and found himself in a quaint world.
He was quite at a loss as to what to do. When he went forwards, he saw that some

people were playing polo on cows in a polo-field, they were playing on colrr. On his
proceeding a little while from there, he saw that other people were threshing whear on
a threshing-floor with horses. Having tied thei¡ muzzles, they were actually threshing
wheat going around. Then he went up to them, called them and brought them to him.
He made them bring the cows, which he tied at the threshing-floor.

"Thresh the wheat with these cowsl", he said. Next he brought the horses, put
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bridles and saddles on them. Then he made the people fetch polo-sticks and bring the
horses to the polo-$ound. He taught them polo: "play polo with these horses, wirh
these cows you should thresh on the threshing-floor. Pay anentiont You have got rhis
all wrong!" So he taught rhe people of that country.

Having taught them this, he then mounted a horse and rode away. After some time
he reached a distant place ahead. He found himself near a house there. Having gone to
the door of the house, he entered, He saw that there was a single room. There he
spent the night. Having spent rhe night there, he told his story to an old man there:
"Now the fairy salaasir was with me before, you know. But she has gone away for
that reason, you know. Is there a road onwards from here or is there no road? what
shall I do now? How can I go?" Thus he asked for advice from the old man.

The old man said: "As for there being or not being a road onwards from here,
there is not now, because a dragon-demon is lying in that road. The road is in its
intestines. The road is in the intestines of the dragon-demon, you see, the dragon is
lying on the road, which it hæ devoured and which is in its stomach. There is no way
to go. It lies on the road and sleeps for six months and stays awake for six months.
For six months it remains sleeping, for six months it stays awake. That is the only
way to go. Now what is expedient for you at this point? Ar rhis momenr it is sleeping.
By whatever means you are able to go, now try to go!" But the prince was at a loss,
and said: "What shall I do now, what shall I not do?',

Now, the old man had some dogs there. "well, these dogs will come with you, if
it is of some help to you!", the old man said and ¡hen continued: ',For six months
whatever you do, that demon cannot wake up."

one month passed while those dogs were tearing along the road inside the
intestines of the demon and were taking meat out. Having taken out its intestines, there
was finally only one day left un¡il the demon would wake up. Then just at that ¡ime
they reached the tail of the dragon and came out into the open. They came into the
light, from being shut inside the intestines. "well now, at least I managed to do think,
thank God. I came upon the road", the prince said and set out on his way.

Having wandered a long long way, he ñnally anived at a settlement. There he
went into a house, which was located high up on a sandy river bank. Having gone
there, he asked an old woman: "How is it? Is there perchance a road somehow going
from here to Salaasir the faþ, or is therc not?"

The woman was no other than salaasir's foster mother. she asked him: .,who, I
wonder, are you?" "'well, actually I am the faþ salaasir's husband ftom the face of
the earth", he said. "congratulations to you! come, sit down here! I am her foster
mother. I will take the message to her for you", she said. Then having taken the
message, she asked: "Have you any token from her?', ..I have this ring hefe", he
answered. "That is fine", her foster mother said and went up.

Having gone up, she congratulated the fairy salaasir, saying: "your husband from
the face of the earth arrived, He is waiting down on the earth." Hearing this, salaasi¡
jumped up high and asked for her hand ro kiss it in affection, saying: ',Do you speak
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the truth, dea¡ mother? Are you speaking the truth there, oh sweet mother?" "Yes of

cgufse, what else?", her foster mother Said. Salaasir said: "Now in whatever mannef

you bring him, try to bring him here to my place!" 'With pleasul€", the foster mother

said, and descending from there, she came to the prince and said to him: "Come now,

lion!" Then when he had cut his hai¡, trimmed his beard, tidied up and changed his

clothes, the foster mother took him up to the fairy Salaasir.

There he was reunited with his wife. They fell on each others' necks and cried.

After crying, they rejoiced togettrer. Having rejoiced, they settled down there in their

own tfeasury and enjoyed themselves, Enjoying themselves they stayed here for about

two or three months. Now Salaasir's fa¡her was a king, too. He was a fairy-king. He

said: "Look, this was my only daughter! Now you are taking her away. Enjoy

kingship here! Do not go! You can live here!"

But the prince answered: "No way, just give me leave now! We stayed here for

these thfee or four months. We have stayed hefe for quite some time. I am angly

because of earlier events. Why am I -g.y, you may ask? V/ell, father and mother

gave me a lor of trouble arranging good maniages for their big sons. I met with all this

trouble. And when we finally went to their house, they went and bumed the skin, the

frog skin. Then being driven from door to door, I had to go around looking for her.

They really gave me a lot of trouble. I have to go no$/. Now we are going again. We

will go and settle down in our own house."

"Very good! That's finet Look here!", the King said and showed them houses to

live in, among them a house where even the demons obeyed. Having taken possession

of all the houses, palaces, they set off. They went to the place were the arow had

fallen in the sludge. In that place a house was built. There the prince went down and

there he settled with his wife.

When they had senled down there, a message came to the King telling him of the

condition of his son and daughter-in-law in those houses. When he was asked: "What

afe \rye to do now?", the King sent a man with the follOwing message: "Now we will

come to your place and visit you. Give us permission to comet We have come to miss

you."
But the prince did not allow them to come. "Previously nothing good has come

from you. And there is nothing good coming now. There is nothing at all for you to

come here for", he said. Then the King pleaded again: "No doubt, prince, truly indeed,

rve have committed a misdeed. We ask for forgiveness." With these words they took

grass in their mouths and came.

When his father and mother came, Salaæir the fairy said: "No doubt, this sin of

father and moüer is great, indeed. But they have now come like this with rcpentance."

Having received his mother' she said: "Iæt them come now' uton't you!" Then he let

them enter the house. Thus the fairy Salaasir and tlre lion, the prince, were united with

the King and the Queen. The kingdom, that kingdom of his, came to the little fairy

Salaasir and the lion.

So I came again eating and drinking. Thu's all.
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7. List of novel lexical items
búmpa (388) '(on) the dry side', an adverbial derivative of búm .dry' < búy- .ro
(become) dry'with the.semiproducrive suffix :p, -gâ 'side, direcrion'(cf. ité-pa
'on that side', hen-pá '(one) side, (one) party'; Berger MS. Hunza wönerbuch, s.v.;
Lorimer 1938: 281, s.v.).

éíkig ét- (262, fn. I 19) 'to check' < *éit, pl. -ig < English cåecÈ.

darí (219, fn. 103)'hole, aperture'(= yumór) in addition to the meaning'window'
(Berger, MS. Hunza Wönerbuch, s.v.; lnrimer l93B: ll4a, s.v.).

gaaQí lâit (365, fn. 150) 'headlight(s) of a car'< urdu gãçi 'cart, carriage, ca¡, Fain'
+ English ligår.

gées-ilo (366, fn. l5l)'gases, buming lights'< *gées < English gcs.

hayúmpa (37'Ì,379,388) '(on) the wet side', an adverbial derivative of ha¡z{rn ,wet,

moist', with the semiproductive suffix :p^, -pâ.side, direction' (cf. brirmpa).

hairáanar -wál- (438)'to fall into confusion, to be at a loss', with hairáan
'confused, astonished' (< urdu/Persian < Arabic lgairãn) used as the nominal
component of a compound verb.

kandám -nân- (325) 'to condemn' < *tandám < English condemn.

lit-l{¡k lik-ll¡t --¡- (322) ? 'raste linle birs or bites of something': a reduplicatecl
combination of luk(aa) '(a) (liule) bit' and its diminutive lik 'riny little bi¡', which
words are used independently with the verb -.r- 'do, make' with reference to eating in
small bits: luk -.r- 'eat in small bits, munch at something', lik -.r-'eat a little; yasin:
eat reluctantly'(Berger MS. Hunza wörterbuch, s.v.; Lorimer l93g: 252b, suh
lutan).

mobár (75, fn. 49)=7 baraabár 'equal' (< PersianÂJrdu barãbar) in the phrase
altô mobår = ? ¡ltó bar¡abár 'equal to two, twice as many,.

patá 'plank, board, candle-shelf' (in pará-aa-are 235, fn.109) < Urdu paçã .cudgel,

foil, wooden scimitar; seating plank or board (= paf!ã, parrã)' = ráqh¡ .throne,

wooden bed'.

phéel -mán- (277,332,333)'ro fail'< *phéel < English/ail.

phit jú- (278)'to 6t, to suir'(= bsraabár iú-) < *phit < Englishll
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qhiç-phíç ét- 'to coax' (187), an echo compound of qbi; ét- 'to entreat' < qhas

'tickling between fingers and toes' < Shina theç :hoiti 'to wipe, to sweep, to rub

off' (Berger MS. Hunza Wönerbuch, s.vv.; Lorimer 1938: 240b, s.v.) Note that

phis ér- alone means 'to fart' (Berger MS. Hunza Wörterbuch, s.v,).

qhufí maná^yrîe (?3, fn.46) ?'having enjoyed (oneself)', evidently an adverbial

phrase based on the preterite of Urdu xuÉî menãaã 'be pleased, enjoy' holcl

festivities' with ¡e 'having done'.

rá{i -.t- (169,260) 'to make ready, prepare'< *rá{i < English ready

Selaasír (3ó3, fn. 149; & passim) proper name of a fairy < ?

gåal -.r- 'to stack, to pile on something'(107, fn.59) < *gáal < Urdu tãl f.'stack,
heap, firewood shop stack (of wood)', cf. Urdu gãl tarnã 'to set up a stack'.

getg -.t- (239, fn. 112) 'to test someone' < !e* < English resr

¡ukodåmué-.t-'to make or strike into pieces'(98, fn.56).< *9utodá, pl' -mué <

Urdu guk¡ã 'piece, portion, fraction, slice, morsel', cf. Urdu guk¡e (gukre) karnã 'to

cut or divide into pieces'.

yågis'peak of amountain'(in yátis-tç-er 122, fn.65),.in addition to the meanings

'head, leader' (Berger MS. Hunza Vy'örterbuch, s.v.).
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